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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 
/ 

OF COULEE, NO. 136, 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

LO.ck of rninfall during the years 1930 to 1934 

over a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought nbout an 

acute shortage both in the larger supplies of .surface wnter 

used for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock. In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 square miles, comprising all that 

part ~r Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32, was system.ntioally examined, records of approximately 

60,000 wells were obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been classified 

and the information pertaining to any well is readily accessible. 

The examination of so large an area and the interpretation of 

~he <lnta. collect.ed were possible because the bedrock geology 

and the Pleistooene deposits had been studied previously by 

McLearn, Warren, Rose, Stansfiedl, Wickenden, Russel, and 

others of the Geological Survey. The Department of Natural 

Resources of Saskatchewan and local well drillers assisted 

considerably in supplying several hundred well records. The 

ba.se mnps used were supplied by the Topographi..ca.l Surveys 

Branch of the Department of the Interior. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

vro:ter conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for each municipality . Copies of these reports are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities and to certain 

Provincial and Federal Departments , where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities er by ~ther persone, •r they 

ma.y be ~btained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau •f 

Economic Geology, Department c-f Mines, Ottawa . Should anyone 

r equiro more detailed information than that contained in the 

reports such additional information as the Geolegical Survey 

possesses can be obtained on applicati•n to the director. In 

making such r equest the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and meridian concerning which further information is 

desired. 

The r ep•rts are written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who are either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical terms used in the reports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information ab~ut ground water in 

any particular locality should r ead first the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the r eport that deals with the place in 

which he is interested~ At the same time he sheuld study the 

two figures accompanying the reporl. Figure 1 shows the 

surface and bedr~ck ~ related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure 2 sh.ews the relief and the l•cation aid 

type •f water "Vffl.lls. Relief is_,shown by line' •f equal 

6-levatian ··ca.1~~. The -e~-s-ea-level 



is given •n s•me •r all of the contour lines on the figureo 

If •ne intends to sirik a well and wishes to find 

the approximate depth~to a water•bearing horizon., he must 

learn: (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the vva.ter-bearing bed. The elevation of the well 

site is obtained by marking its p• sition on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation ~~th respect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies and whose e l evations a r e given on 

the figure . Where contour lines are not shown on the figure, 

the elevations ef adjacent wells as indicated in the Table of 

Well Records a ccompanying each r eport oa.n-be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-ben.ring horizon at the well-

site can re obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimo.ting from these known e l evations its e lev~tion at 
1 

the well-site.- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to water can be est imated fairly ac.curately in this 

way. If the water-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such a s gravel, sand, clay, or glacia l debris , however, the 

es timated elevation is less r eliab l e , because the water-bearing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in l enses or in sand beds 

w::.~ich may lie at vari•us horiz• ns and may be of small lateral 

extent . In calculating the depth to water, ca r e should be taken 

that the wator~bearing horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the same geological horizon either in the 

glacial drift or in the bedrock . Frem the data in the Table 

l If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and report dealing with the adjoining 
municipality sheuld be consulted in order to obta in the 
needed infermation about nearby wells . 
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of Well Records it is also possible to form some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the water likely to be found in the 

proposed well . 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline11 has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters . In the Prairie 

Pl"ovinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly if 

common salt is described as 11 salty11
• Many "alkaline" waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called "alkaline" waters are 

more correctly termed "sulphate waters". 

Alluvium. Deposits of earth·, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon . A water-bearing 

bed, lens, or pocket in unconsolidated deposits tr in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly •r wh•lly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or later agencies . 

Bedrock, Bedrock , as here used, refers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel , sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are older than the glacial drift, 

Coal Seam. The same as a c&al bed. A deposit • f 

carbonaceous material formed from the remains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continental Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered-most' of the surface of Ca.nn.d.o.,_,:ma.ny· ·thousands-of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a r elatively steep slope 

separating level or gently sloping a r eas. 

Flood-plain. A flat part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but covered by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Glacial Drift~ The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gravel, and clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continental ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is referred 

to as glacia l till or boulder clay. The glacial drift 

occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Moraine. A boulder clay er till plain 

(includes areas where the glacial drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Moraine or Moraine. A hilly tract 

of country fonn.ed by glacia l drift that was laid down at 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during its retreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregular hills and undrained 

basins . 

(3) Glacial Outwash. Sand and gro.v0l plains or 

deltas formed by stream~ that issued from the continental 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacial lake s duri ng the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Watero Sub-surface water, or water that 

occurs below the surface of the land. 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pressure that causes 

water in a well to ris e above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impermeable . Beds, such as fine clays 

or shale, are considered to be impervious or impermeable when 

they ·de not perm.it of the perceptible passage or movement •f 

the ground watero 



Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when -

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface . The surface of the .land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits . Deposits that have been laid dawn 

by the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits . The mantle or .cevering 

of alluvium and glacial drift consisting ~f loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part •f the 

ground whoJ.ly -s.aturated with water. This may be very-near 

the surface or many feet below it. 

Wells . Holes sunk inte the earth so as to r each a 

supply of water. When no water is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holes, Wells in whioh -W!'Xter -is _en.countered- are of 

'.hree classes. 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flov'f above the surface of the ground . These are 

called Flowing Artesian Wells. 

(2) Wells in whLch_ the water is under pr-essure b\l.t 

does nvt rise to the surface. These wells are called Non

Flewing Artesian Wells. 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above 

the water ta.ble. _ Thes~--wells are callBd N•n-Artesian Wells. 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS, REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The na.me given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness •f 50 

feet, and which occur as is&lated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedreok formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypress Hills Formation. The na.me given to a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and rests upon the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formation is 30 to 125 fe et thick. 

Ravenscrag Formation. The name given to a thick 

series of light-c~loured sandstones and shales containing ene 

or more thick lignite co al seams. This formation is 500 te 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick. At its base this formation grades 

in places into coarse, limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formation. The name given to a series ef 

fine-grained sands and silts. It has been r ec~gnized at 

various localities over th~ southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the escarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation se ldom exceeds 4e feet, 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mestly ~f 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish grey, partly bentenitic 

shales,/ weather'i.ng light gr ey, or, in places where much iron 
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is present, buffo Beds of sand oocur in places in the 

lowe r part of the formation. It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much cf western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and ha s a maxinrum thickness of 700 f eet or somewhat more. 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, and coal~ and underlies .. 

the Bearpaw in the we stern part of the ar ea . It passes 

eastward and northeastward into marine shal e . The principal 

area of transition is in the we stern half of the a r ea wher e 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and i ncludes marine zones. In the southwestern col:'ner of the 

ar ea it ha s a t hickness of sever a l hundred f eet. 

Marine Shale Series. This series of beds consists 

of dar k grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Sa skatchewan. 

It includes beds equival ent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older f ormation s that underlie the we stern part of the area. 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Coulee covers an area of 

324 s~ua.re miles in southwestern Saskatchewan. It consists of 

nine townships described as tps. 13, 14, and 151 ranges 10, 11, 

and 12, w. 3rd mer. The centre of the municipality is about 

15 miles east and 7 miles south of the city of Swift Current. 

The Gravelbourg Branch of the Canadian National railways 

cr•sses the three northern townships, and on it are located 

the sidings of F:riend, Toppingham, Burnham, and RodorJ.ckville., 

McMahon, Braddock, and Hallonquist are situated on the Coderre 

p,ranch of the Canadian Pacific railway which runs through the 

southern part of the municipality. 

The northwest-southae.st diagonal of the municipality 

roughly divides the area into two areas of different topographio 

relief. The northeastern half of the area is for the most part 

a gently rolling plain. The lowest surface elevations of the 

municipality, of approximately 2,350 fGet above sea-level, occur 

in the broad, flat-bottomed valley that extends in a northwesterly 

direction aoross township 15, range 10. North of this valley the 

land surface rises to elevations of approximately 2,550 feet. 

From a similar elevation at the southern edge of the valley the 

land rises to the southwost to elevations approximating 2,600 

feet, at the '00.se of a steep escarpment that extends along the 

northwest-southeast diagonal of the municipality. At isolated. 

areas in the aast-<>entral parts- the land risez. to heights 

excoeding 2,750 feet. In places, along the escarpment in the 

oentral part, the slopes rise fairly abruptly for heights of 150 

to 250 feet. The southwestern half of the municipality is mostly 

an upland having an average elevation of 2, 800 feet ., and exceeding 

2,900 feet in the west-central part. The upland is deeply 

dissected. Rushlake creek flows east through one of these valleys 
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in tho northwcstern part, and Wiwa creek, a smaller, inter

mittent stream extends fran the up16.nd to cross the eastern 

boundary of the municipality in sec. 25, tp. 13, range 10. 

Springs occurring on the slopes of the upland and 

along the creeks fonn sources of water for stock in the area. 

Many of the coulees form ideal sites for the construotion of 

dams or for the excavation of dugouts to conserve the surface 

run-off. On the majority of fanns, however, wells are used. 

On the upland little difficulty has been experienced in 

obtaining adequate supplies from wells sunk into the uncon

solidated deposits and the bedrock, but in the lowland the 

bedrock is very sparingly productive and prospecting must be 

oo:nf1ne.d largely to the stream deposits or glacial drift. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Few attempts have been made to obtain water from the 

Recent alluvium that occurs as narrow belts of flood-plain 

deposits bordering Wiwa and Rushlake creeks. Layers of sand 

and more occasionally gravel occur interbedded with the fine 

silt that makes up the greater part of the stream deposits. 

These more porous beds form good aquifers. The few wells that 

have tapped these beds yield ample supplies for about 15 head 

of stock. In same places in the lowland where the stream 

gradient ia lower and the underground circulation of the water 

less rapid, conditions are favourable for the gradual accumu

lation of mineral salts, particularly sulphates. Some of the 

waters derived from the silt are so highly charged with 

dissolved sulphate salts as to be unfit for drinking, but are, 

nevertheless, being used for watering stock. Aquifers are to 

be expected in the Recent deposits at most places along the creeks 

and should be water bearing at depths not exceeding 15 feet. As 

the more porous sand and gravel are not present at all points in 
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tho silt, prospecting with n test auger may be necessary to 

locate o.n adequate supply. 

As shown on the accompanying geological map, Figure 

l, the glacial drift in the municipality is made up of four 

types of deposits, namely, glacial lake sand, glacial luke 

clay, moraine, and glacial till or boulder clay. Such 

variations as arc noted in the character of those deposits 

may be attributed largely to differences in their mode of 

deposition. The great continental ice-sheet that advanced 

and retreated over the province of Saskatchewan many thousa~1s 

of years ago carried with it masses of boulders, gravel, and 

more finely ground. rock debris. Much of the load carried by 

the ice was dropped as the ice front retreated and formed a 

covering of boulder clay of irregular thickness over the land 

surface throughout extensive areas. vVhere the ice front paused 

for considerable periods of time in its retreat, as over some 

of the upland areas, greater accumulations of boulder clay and 

water-sorted sands and gravels were deposited. Such areas are 

irregularly rolling and the surface is characterized by many 

low hills and ridges with intervening undrained depressions. 

They are known as moraines to differentiate them !'ran the less 

irregularly rolling areas of drift designated as till plains. 

Water resulting frcm the melting ice gradually accumulated to 

form lakes in the lowlands and particularly in the previously 

existing northerly trending drainage channels that were blocked 

by the ice-sheet. Such lakes covered large areas in the munici

pality to the north and extended along the wide valley in the 

northeast corner of this municipality, as is evidenced by the 

thin layer of compact lake clay that covers the valley bottom. 

A layer of lake sand also occupied a small area in tho extram.e 

.l'l.()rthee.stern o-orner of: the- ~-0.ipa..l.:U•y. ~ lake clay is too 
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compact to yield water, but tho glncial lake sands. nnd sands 

underlying the lake clay. form good reservoirs for ground 

we.tor accumulation. In the nren covered by tho lako snnds 

we.tor is to be expected by digging wells to depths not 

exceeding 45 feet. The water-bearing sand bods in the aroa 

of lake clay lie 20 to 40 feet below the ground surface. 

Large supplies of water are not usually obtained from these 

doposits, but individual wells should produce ample water for 

10 to 20 head of stock. 

As the moraine and till consist of essentially tho 

sa.mo materials and little difference is noted in their vro.ter

bearing properties the two types of deposits will be considered 

together as glacial drift. The drift varies considerably in 

thickness within the municipality. On tho highlands in the 

south and west the oo'V'ering is less than 5 feet thick in 

placos and does not appear to greatly exceed 20 feet at any 

point. On the elopes and in the lowland areas the thicknese 

increases to over 35 feet. In the northern townships the 

glacial covering bocanes still thicker and is believed to 

exceed 9t feet in the northern part of township 15, range 11. 

The boulder clay, of which the till and moraine aro largely 

composed, is too impervious in most places to yield more than 

very small seepages of water. In some places the olay is more 

sandy and sufficient water for local requirements is obtained 

from wells dug into it. Scattered sparingly through the boulder 

clay are pockets of sand and gravel that serve as underground 

reservoirs for water accumulation. These pockets are not to be 

found on the highlands, where the drift is very thin, but o.re 

interspersed through the boulder clay of the lowlands, with 

great variation as to their individual areal extent, porosity, 

and depth of occurrence. The greatest depth nt which aquifers 

in the drift have been recorded is 60 feet in township 156 range 10. 
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Ma.ny of the wo.ter-bearing pockets yield sufficiont wntor for 

20 to 40 hoad of stock, but where smaller pockets or only 

sandy phases in the clay wore encountered the yield is 

approciubly loss. The water is hard o.nd contains considorablo 

amounts of sulphate salts in solution, but only in very few 

places are these salts sufficiently concentratod to mn.ko the 

water unfit for drinking. The glncial drift is not an 

:important source of water in those parts of the municipality 

that lie at the higher elove.tions, awing to their thinness 

nnd also to the porosity of the underlying bed.rook in which 

water seeping from the surface eventually acoumulatee. However, 

the thicker deposits on the lower land are more productive a.nd 

are worthy of further prospecting. I.Ack of wntor ... bearing 

horizons in the bedrock that underlies the lowland areas 

in.croase.s the importance of tho soattered aqu.itere in the drift 

in these localities. Since there is little ovidenoe at the 

surface of the occurrence of these porous bade in the drift, 

caref'ul testing may be necessary to onsure adequate wator 

supplies. Wells located at or near the bases of slopes or in 

depressions are usually moro satisfaetory than those dug or 

borod Q.t rnnd.<>m locations on the pla.ine. 

Water-benring Horizons in tho Bedrock 

Four bedrock fonnations known as the Cypress Hills_, 

Rnvensorag, Ee.stand, and Bearpn.w formation.a immediately underlie 

the glacial drift throughout this municipality, as indioated 

on Figure 1 of tho map accanpanying this report. All of the so 

rcnnations presumably. at one timo, extended over tho 'Whole 

area. Exteru>ive er~sion before the deposition of the drift 

greatly reduced the aroal distribution of most of these 

fonnation~. The uppermost o:r Cypress Hills beds a.re oonf'ined. 

t<l the arons of highest relief nnd the lower formations havo 
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successively grcnter areal extent at lower elevations. Only the 

Bearpaw formAtion, howeTer, estenda over the entire municipality. 

Much of the Ravensorag wae eroded awe.y before the 

Cypress Hills ·beds were laid down and in sane places even the 

Ea.stand wa.1 remcnd. Hen", the baae ot th& Oypreas Bills 

formation, lying as it does on a very une•en aurtace, ooourt 

a~ different ~levationa in different parts. In acme places 

in the central pert of the are~ it lies upon the Ravenaorag, 

but farther north and south it rnJJ.y reet directly upon the 

Eastend or even upon the Bearpaw formation. Thie latter 

oondition exiate in the northwest and northeast townships and 

in the isolated highland a.re& in township 14, range 10. 

The Cypress Hills formation ooneiete of beds ot eand, 

loosely oonsolidated e&tldetone, quart&ite, conglanerate, and 

ooea.sional beds of ola.y. The unoOJ\solidated ooa.rae beds .form 

good aquifers. L&teral ...ariatione exiat in the beds of the 

fonna.tion and tew of the water-bearing horban1 extend over 

large areas, but aquifers are euf'fioien~ly numerous so that 

wells sunk in any.a.re«"Underlain by the formation should penetrate 

them. The depth of wellis required Tariea oonaiderably within 

shori! ditStanees and re.ngeis from 10 to 110 teet. Only a emall 

number ot -wolli ox~ 00- t'~t ~ depth.. Springs along the 

slopes 21\8.rk the occurrence at the surface or water-bearing 

horizons. Many of theee springa are u1od for 199.tering stock 

and on aar\e tarma provide water for danestio use. The yields 

from a feH wells scattered over the area are anall and are 

i.n&Aoquate tor looal requirements. Larger supplies might be 

~btained by deepening these wells, or the supply may be 

increased by sinking additional holes. The gre&ter number or 
the wells, however, provide amplo water tor local domestio needs 

and will also water 10 to 20 or more hea.d ot .took. Although the 
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water from. the greater number of the welle is reported to be 

soft, or only slightly ha.rd, and of good quality, water of 

inferior quality ie obtained in isolatQd wells. The water fran 

several wells in the southern part of township 14, range 12, 

and in the central part of township 15, range 12, contains 

large ooncentr~ticm1 of diseolved mineral ealta and ia unfit 

for drinking, but ie uaabl& tor atook. Tho Cypress Hills 

f prmation is the most reliable tource ot water in the munioi-

pality and satisfactory suppli84 ehould ~ obtainable on every 

farm in the area in Tdlioh it ocoura. 

Little illtormation ia available rega.i-ding the 

Ravensorag formation in this municipality. Its existence 1• 

known fran outcrop& in township 14,, re.nee 11, and its ar-eal 

Figure l. The Ravensorag beds to the west probably extend · 

beneath the Cyprese Hills fo~tion,. but their extent in this 

direction has not been determined. The bftn8Cr1!g .formation 

oonsista ot greenieh y;ey to de.rk grey aande and sandsto~ 

in'berbedded with Uy.era of .li£)lt- «at ~loured clay and. 

she.lee. A number of wells in townahip 14, range 11, range ill 

depth from 18 to 78 to&t e.nd tap the wt•ter-beering sands and 

1Hmd.e~n.ea at tha tQl"lllAtion. The water ie of good quality and 

eaoh well prO"ride~ encough water for local needs. It is probable 

that awl-~ ~i~y euppli.Bs oould bo obtained throughout 

the area in whioh thi& toni.ation oacurs. The glacial drift 

ooTering th& formation will yield. lii:tl.e water, so that the 

<besting of this bo<lroek t'onatiOll in t.l_\o VR where it 11 present 

should be included in all ~ pe.ape~. 

The Eastend f OM11ation normally <>e~ beneath the 

" 
RaTensorag formation, but in the southern tud ~te~ parts of 

the munioipe.lity it lies direotly beneath tbe Cypress ~ 

:formation. In the northern townships it we.a apparently r~nd 
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before the deposition of the Cypress Hills beds. Owing to the 

lower elevation at which it occurs it8 areal extent is slightly 

greater on the slopos than that of either the Cypress Hills 

or Ravcnsorag formations, and in narrow belts on tho slopes 

the Eastend beds are overlain only by the glacial drift. 

Those belts are shown on the geological map, Figure 1. The 

upper part of the tonnation consists ot yellowish, and. yellowish 

green sands and silts and the lower part of tine sands and silts, 

and grey aha.leer. Water-bee.ring horisone in the t'omation are 

eTideneed by a few springs on the dopes am by several wells. 

The wells range in depth fran 20 to 92 feet. Two of the walls 

yield only very amall supplies, but the others produce 

sufficient water for local requirements. The water is variable 

in quality, but from. only one well is it un3uitable for drink

ing. Water supplies may be expected in wells sunk into the 

Eastend formation e.t most points where it is covered only by 

the drift. Where the Cypress Hills or Ravenscrag fonnations 

<YVerlio- -tha Faa~ .. ftt&r-bearin.g hori~ons should be encountered 

before the lowest of these formations ia reached. 

The Bearpa.w ~ormat1on underlies the whole of the muni

oipali ty, and in those areas where the other three formations 

are absent it occurs immediately beneath the drift. This 

formation oonsiets ot not less than 500 feet of oompaot, dark 

grey to black aha.lea. These shales are exposed at the surface 

at several points in township 13, range 10, township 14, 

range ll, and along the valley slopes in township 15, ranges 

10, 11, and 12. The shales may be distinguished fran the 

boulder clay in drilling by their darker colour and soapy feel, 

the absence in the ehales ot stones or pebbles, and by the small, 

~oughly cubioal. buff to ore.nge-ooloured fl"a~ents into which 

the shalaa crumble upon drying. More sandy beds may occur in 



tho shalee noar the top of the formation in eane looaliti-es_, 

and sand beds are aleo boliovcd to ooour noar the be.so of tho 

formation. ln areas where only the canpact she.los tt re present 

water pcroole.ting downward f'rcm the 1urfaoo oannd; soop beyond 

the top ot the bedrock. Water accumulates at this horizon 

and henoe the zone of contact of the glacial drift and tho 

Bearpaw shales is found to be a good souroe of water eupply in 
I 

scwe places'.. A tew wells in the southeao~rn townships have 
I 

enco~ntered sandy beds er shalee that are rendered ro.ore porous 

by weath~ring and obtain eupplies t>f water • . The depth of these 

welle r~nges fran 35 to 100 feet. Su.tfioient water for local 

requirements is not obtained in all places, but many of the 

wells yield runple supplies tor 20 to 40 head of stook. The 

water fran this source ie hard ~nd contains considerable 

ampunta of mineral sa.l ts in solution. The concentration of 

these salts is sufrioient to render the water from many wells 
I 

l.µldrinka.ble and in a few places even unfit for stock. Although 
I 

~here can be no aseura.nce of obtaining water from the uppe~ part 

of the Bea.rpaw formation, only Tery tEJlll dry holes have been 
/ 

! 

sunk~ and supplies of water usable at least tor stock are to be 

expeoted in most plaees. 

Several wells, 216 to 390 feet in depth, havo b~en 

drilled into the Bea.rpaw formation in township JS, range 100 

The records of these walls are nt)t oanpleto. 10 that it is 

impossible to detormine the position of the aquifer or to 

trace any continuous aquifer through the formation. The 

widely scattered location! of these wells, however, would 

indiee.to that water supplies might be expected fran similar 

wells at other points in the northeastern pa.rt of the municipality. 

The water is believed tQ be under hydroate.tic pressure; so that 

it rie~s pa.rt ot the way up tho wells. Each well produces ample 
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water for 30 to 40 head of stock and the wate~ is of good 

quality, being soft or only moderately hard ~ A 590-foot well 

on seo. 28 7 tp. 14, range 10, and a 550-foot well on sec. 12, 

tp. 151 range 10, have encountered water-bearin~ horizons 

near the ~ase of the Bearpaw formation. The water from the 

wells is of good quality and the supply · is sui'ficient for 25 
\ 

and 22 he~d of stock, respectively. A sufficient nurriqer of 

deep wellp have not been drilled in the area to indicate a 
I 
\ 

contin)lOU~ aquifer at this depth, but it is probable th~.t 

water-bear~ng sand beds are present near the base of the 

formation over most of the area. A 700-foot dry hole on 

eec. 33, tp. 15, range io, indicates, however, that such an 
~ 

aquifer is not present a~ this point. Notwithstanding that 

this horizon can be e-0nsidered a potential source of water 

'drilling to this depth should be unnecessary in most parts of 

the municipality. It is advisable to prospect carefully in the 

glacial drift or in the upper part of the Bearpaw f onnation 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 13, Range 10 

Recent alluvial deposits oocur in a narrow belt 

adjacent to Wiwa creek. Shallow wells dug in the vicinity 

of the creek, on section 27, show the silts and sands to be 

water bearing. One of these wells tapping ~ sand aquifer 

produces enough water for 15 head of stock. The water has a 

high content of dissolved mineral salts and is not suitable 

for drinking. Some of the water in these wells comes as 

direct seep~ge from the creek, but the sands serve as buried 

reservoirs for water. At other points along the creek,, water 

supplies should also be obtained by digging shallow wells, 

and if the porous bed6 encountered are extensive the water 

obtained should be of better quality. 

A mantle of glacial till varying in thickness from 

20 to about 60 feet extends over all the township. The till 

on the highlands of the south has not been prospected for water, 

but many wells have been dug throughout the remainder of the area. 

Small supplies of highly mineralized water are obtained from the 

boulder clay in a few places and as a rule the clay cannot be 

considered as a good source of water. Several dry holes and a 

few wells, Whi.oh passed through the drift into the bedrock 

before locating water are further proof of the non-water-bearing 

character of the boulder clay. Scattered through the boulder 

clay at irregular intervals are pockets of water-bearing sands 

and gravels. A few wells have tapped gravel pockets at depths 

ranging from 3 to 58 feet. The pockets vary in their lateral 

extent and hence in their capacity as reservoirs for water and 

although in a few places only very small supplies are obtained 

from the gravels in other places pockets yield ample wa.ter for 10 

to 40 head of stock. The water is hard and except from the 60-foot 
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well on section 13 is usable in the households. Untapped 

sand and gravel pookots no doubt occur in many parts of the 

township and aro worthy of further prospecting in view of the 

unsatisfactory water supplies at present available on a number 

of the fanns. The gravel in the 60-foot well on section 13 

appoars to lie immediately above the bedrock. As the Bearpaw 

shales are impervious in most places this zone of contact 

between the drift and the Bearpaw shales in many cases proves 

to be a good source of water. At most points the water will 

bo found to have a high dissolved mineral salt content a~d, 

therefore, is usable only for stock. 

As shown on the geological map, Figure 1, the Cypress 

Hills formation immediately underlies the glacial drift in the 

highlands area in the southern sections of the township. No 

wells have been dug in the area in which this fonnation occurs. 

These beds continue into the townships immediately to the south 

and west where they have been penetrated by a number of wells. 

The covering of drift is about 30 feet thick and the wells 

have penetrated the bedrock for depths of 10 to 85 feet. The 

water obtained is fairly soft and of good quality e.nd individual 

wells yield ample water for local domestic and stock requiroments. 

Similar su~plies should be obtained in this township by sinking 

wells to the lower beds of the Cypress Hills formation. There 

is less certainty of obtaining water from this formation where 

it occurs to the cast of the valley in sections 1 and 12 than 

in the sections towards the western border, but water-bearing 

horizons probably also exist in this locality. A number of 

springs on the slopes have been reported and are believed to 

originate in the Cypr~sa Hills ~-Onnati.o:t. The g.ravel and sand 

beds of this formation are probably the best pctorrtia.l source 

of ground water in this township. 
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The Ea.stand formation underlies the Cypress Hills 

formation and owing to its lower elevation extends over a 

slightly greater area than the Cypress Hills beds, as is 

indicated on the map (Figure 1) • . Water-bearing horizons 

probably ooour in the sandy beds of this formation, but they 

are as yet untested. Since water is to be expected at 

shallowor depths in the overlying beds of the Cypross Hills 

formation it will not probably be necessary to seek water in 

the Eastend. In the narrow belt in which the Eastend 

formation directly underlies the glacial drift, however, it 

would be advisable to test for water in the bed.rock if 

supplies are not found in the drift. The water will probably 

be of inf'erior quality to that found in the Cypress Hills 

formation. 

The de.rk, oanpe.ot shales of the Bearpe.w formation 

underlie the Eastend forma.tion and extend throughout the 

remainder of the township where they a.re covered only by the 

glacial drift. In some localities the upper part of the 

Bearpaw formation is very compact and impervious, whereas in 

other places it is more porous owing to weathering of the 

shales before the dep<>si tion of th& -drift$ and to the pres~~e 

of sandy beds. On sections 12 and 16 dry holes were sunk into 

the shales 1 but on sections 191 32, and 34. water is obtained 

fran the bedrock in wells 36 to 100 feet deep. The supplies 

obtained from theee wells1 however~ a.re small and are in

adequate for local requirements. Sulphate salts are concen

trated in the water and make it unfit for drinking. Fran 

some of the wells the water cannot be used even for stock. 

When digging wells in this township it is advisable to oease 

drilling when the oompaot shales are reached. Usable supplies 

may be found at the contact between the drift and the bedrock., 

but are not to be expected from the shales. 
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Deep drilling is not advised as tho dopth to rea.oh 

any possible existing aquifers in the lower par~ of the 

Boarpaw formation would be at least 500 f eAt . ~xcept wtl.ex, 

the Cypress Hills formation occurs it is advisable to 

confine all prospecting for ground water to the Recent and 

glacial deposits. Additional dams and dugouts might be 

constructed on many of the farms to provide stock water, and 

domestic supplies could be obtained by digging shallow seepage 

welle close to these surface reservoirs. 

Township 13, Range 11 

Wiwa creek has carved a broad, and in some places a 

deep, valley through the uplands of this township. Frcm an 

eleTation of 2,550 feet above sea-level in the valley of the 

creek near Braddock the land rises to both the south and the 

northwest, reaching elevations of 2,950 feet alcng th~ southe:r"Y' 

border and over 2, 900 feet in the northwest corner. Ground 

water of the area is derived almost entirely from the bedrock .. 

the glacial drift in many parts being. too thin and too 5_T'J.p0rvi _ :.:. 

to retain any large accumulations of water. 

Thin la~re of Recent stream sands .and silts nr~~~ ~ ,v 

occur in the vicinity of Wiwa creek,. but no wells ar~ ·-- ·:;:x.--· .-, 

to have been dug into thC!ml.. In th~ upper rea.ahes of the creek 

coar-ser s~imeilta. ~ to be. e:xpe-oired than ixl. the tO'NUShip to 

th• east. Such .sediments are sufficiently porous to retaiil. 

water, and shallow dug wells are expected to yield water that 

is not too highly mineralized for domestic use. The Recent 

deposits probably do not exceed 10 to 12 feet in thickness. 

A mantle of glacial till covers the entire township 

remote from the lower stream valley. Over the higher land this 

covering ranges fran less than 5 fee+. +,o ?.O feet i~ thickness. 
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On the lower land in the centrnl and northenstern parte of the 

township the drift ie at least 30 feet thick. The boulder 

clay, in most places, is too oompa.ot to yield more than very 

small seepages of water• Where more Mndy phases occur larger 

supplies are obtainable, as evidenced by the 28-foot well on 

section 21. Sand and gravel pockets scattered through the 

boulder clay are usually good reservoir&. Few of these 

pockets will be found on the highlands, where the drift i• 

thin, but in the valley area they ahould bo more numerous. 

Such pockets have been tapped by wells on sections 13 and 24 

at depths fran. 7 to 23 feet. The well on section 13 produces 

only enough wa.ter for household use, but the 14-f oot well on 

section 24 yielda sufficient quantities for 30 head of atook. 

All the water derived from the glacial drift ia of satisfactory 

quality for household u•e• Sufficient water for local require

ments should be obtainable fran the drift throughout the central 

and northeastern parts of the township if sand and gravel pockets 

are located. The looation ot these po?'Ous bed& is not usually 

indicated on the surface and it is advisable to sink a serie~ 

of test holes with an auger befor-e sinking a well. 

Before the deposition of the glacial drift 0-0nsid~~nble 

amounts of sand were washed down from the upleJJda and depos i·~ed 

on the slopes and in the valley. These sands may f'onn fa.ir 1 -

continuous beds and should be an excellent source of wa.te Q 

Sand beds such as these are difficult to distin&Uish ~om those 

of glacial origin, or from those in the upper part of the 

Eo.stend and Bearpe.w formation, 'Whiah underlie the drift in 

various pe.rts of the township. Water perQola.ting from the 

highlands down through these sands would be under eome hydro

static pressure and will rise in wells a few feet above the 

nquifer. Several wells in the north.eastern pa.rt of the township 

whose aquifers ha?e been recorded to be in the bedrock may be 
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tnpping these snnd beds at the contact of the glacial drift 

and the bedrock, particularly in those parts of the township 

in which either the Enstend formation or Bearpaw formation 

directly underlies the dri~. These sands probably are not 

distributed over the whole area, but their extent cannot be 

determined fran the well records available. 

The Cypress Hills, Enstond, and Bearpa.w formations 

occur immediately beneath the glacial drift in different parts 

of the township and are indicated approxime.tely on the 

accompanying geological map, Figure 1. The Ravensorag 

formation is also believed to occur in a small portion of 

aection 33. The Cypress Hille, being the uppermost of the 

four form~tions, is found only on the high land in the southern, 

western, and northweetern parts of the township. A number of 

springe on the slopes indioat& the presence of water-bearing 

horizons in the formation. Sand or ooarse gravel beds are 

tapped by most of the wells sunk into this form1ltion, but in a 

few plaoes sandy ola.y beds serve as aquiter8. In some pl&ces 

the upper part of the formation is very porous and the water 

percolates to lower levels, necessitating d&eper ~lls. The 

existing wells range in depth fran 13 to 84 feet. A few of the 

wells Tisited were tound to produce only enough water for 

.hous-ehold r~nt:s., but in g.ena:ral_individual well s yieJd 

suf!'ic.1.ent water £'or domootio use and 10 to 30 or more her-. .. r 

stock. One well on section 30 supplies ample water for 60 head 

of stock. The water from the Cypress Hills formation in this 

township is variable in quality. The so:ft water, oharaoteristi~ 

of this formation, is found in a few wells on sections 3, 41 61 

28, and 33. In other plaoes the water is hard, and contains 

considerable amounts of di.ssol"rod minaral salts .. However ; only 

fran the 73-~oot well on section 19 has the water been found to 

cause any ill efteots when used for drinking. It is possible 
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thnt these deeper wells have penetrated through the Cypress 

Hills formation into the underlying Eastend formation. 

This latter formation probably underlies the 

Cypress Hills formation throughout its extent in this 

township and extends over the lower slopes, where it is 

covered only by the glacial drift. Several springs occur on 

the slopes where the water-bearing beds of the Eastend come 

near the surface. Several wells located on sections 51 91 and 

10, and ranging in depth between 40 and 92 feet, have en

countered beds of fine r:l'ey sand at elevations of 2,715 to 

2,727 feet above sea-level. Fran. two of the wells the water 

is of good quality but the supply is very small, whereas £ran 

the well on section 9, large quantities of water are available, 

but it is usable only for stock. Wells and springs on sections 

6 1 7, 18, and 20 derive wa~er from an aquifer in the Eastend 

at an elevation about 2,760 feet above sea-level. The wells 

ran~e in depth fran 23 to 60 feet, depending upon surface 

elevations .a.t the. well aite. Suppli.es are sufficient for local 

requirements and the water is of suitable quality for domestic 

use. Four wells on sections 34 and SS, ranging in depth fran 

35 to 72 feet, encountered beds of wa.ter•bearing sand at 

elevations from 21 728 to 21 675 feet above sea-level. There is 

some doubt as to whether these sands are a part of the Ea.stend 

formation or whether they were washed down by water fran the 

higher land and deposited on top of the bedrock in pre-glacial 

time. The supplies fran. two of the wells are sufficient for 

only 12 and 20 head of stook1 but from the other two wells, 

60 and 12~ head are watered. The water is not of the same 

quality in the different wells, but all is used for household 

purposes. Fran the evidence of existing wells water supplies 

are to be expe.c.t.ed !'ran other wells. that lllAY be sunk into the 
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Eastend formation. 

The Bearpaw formation underlies the glacial drift in 

the remainder of tho township and cxtonds beneath overlying 

formations capping the uplands. Few wells have penetrated 

this formation, as the Cypress Hills and Eastend formatione 

that overlie it throughout much of the township are product:i.ve 

of water, and the covering of drift in the central and eastern 

part~ of the township is also fairly productive. The upper 

part of the Bearpaw formation include~ thin sandy beds 

within the shales in some places, and these phases form ~ood 

a~uifers. Wells 35 to 83 feet deep on sections 15, 21 1 and 

25 are believed to have tapped these sand beds in the Bearpaw 

formation. The water is of good quality and each well produces 

a supply ample for 10 to 40 head of stock. Those sands may be 

a part of those washed down frcm the hills before the deposition 

of the glacial drift. An 80-foot well on section 5 and a 210-

foot well on section 4 are definitely known to have penetrated 

the Bearpaw, and the water from each of these wells is too 

highly charged with dissolved sulphate salts to be uaed· fo~ 

any ~urposos. It is probable that any water suitable for fann 

use in the Dearpaw formation will be confined to the upper few 

feet of the formation. Deep drilling into this formation is not 

reconnnended. Water-bearing sand beds probably exist in the 

lower part of the Bearpaw at depths of 400 to 500 feet, but their 

pr-e.aellct} M.• ;m.ot. .'b.een .proved in this township. 

Township 13, Range 12 

The glacial till, which covers the whole of this 

townshtp, is thin, being less than 15 feet in most places. No 

wells are known to be obtaining water from the drift and it is 

impl'~bable that more than very small supplies could be found, 
' 

even by -oe..re.ful :pl'<>Speoting. 
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The Cypress Hills formation inunediatoly underlies 

the drift throughout the entire area except in the southern 

portion or section 1 where it has boen removed by erosion, 

leaving the Eastcnd fonnation upponnost beneath the mantle of 

drift. 

No water-bearing horizon has been found to be 

continuous through the vmole township, but several aquifers 

have been found, each of which extends over one or more 

sections. Those horizons con.form approximately to the surface 

elevation, so that the depths of wells are fairly uniform over 

tho township. On the lower land in the southeastern part 

aquifers ocour at lower elevations than on the higher land. 

Most of the wells range in depth fran 10 to 35 feet, but others 

have been sunk as deep as 90 feet. Large supplies of water are 

ngt obtained fran the sands and g;t"avels of this formation, but 

•n nenrly every farm suffi~ient water for local requirements 

ha.a been procured. A f~ wella yield only sufficient water for 

household u&-0-. but ~.a.J.l,y i:Mii¥idua.l 'w:ell..s _prodl.lce ample 

supplies for 10 to 20 or more head of stock. On those fa.nns 

where wells are not sui'ficiently produotive to satisfy the 

l-Ooal demand ~dditional wells have l>6en dug to a~ent the 

original supply. The water from many of the wells is so~t# and 

from the others is only moderately hard. All the water is usable 

for dQneetic purpos.os. Numerous springe acatter-ed over the area 

derive water trom the bod.rock and if re&eM"<>i:rs were constructed 

to conserve their flow they would serve to water a ~onsiderable 

number of stock. 

The Ea"tend formation iis believed to underlie the 

Cypresa Hills formation thr'oughout the whole township. except 

in a small part of section l, where the Ealt'tend occurs directly 

beneath the glaoial drift. Many of the beds of this formation 
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are believed to be sufficiently porous to be water bearing. 

The 90-foot well located on section 3 1! believed to have 

penetrated this formation. but most of the water in the well 

is derived from the overlyin~ Cypres$ Hills beda. In section l 

it may be desirable to prospect for water in the Eastend 

~o:nnation, but in all other sections supplies ehould be obtained 

tran the CYJlress Hills formation at deptha muoh less than those 

re~uired to tap the Eastend 'beds. 

Township 14. Range l• 

A mantle or glacial drift cavers the township to 

depths ranging from about 35 to 65 feet. In the valley in tho 

extreme northee.ste~~ part of the township a thi~ layer of 

glaoial le.lee clay OTerlies the till. <h-er all other parts the 

till is exposed at the surface. Although mo.ey of the wells in 

the township yield 1uffieient water tor local requirements6 it 

19 · ~oe.uary to_ store the spring run-off" in dams and dugouts to 

ensure adequate supplies for l!ftock. 

Water is readily obtained fran ehallow wells il1 the 

Reoent depoaita __ u . the v.~ll~y .in- a.eetiou .. Z5 and :s&. Sand bed~ 

are bu,ried beneath 11 to 15 feet of glacial lake olay in the 

valley and serve as aquifers. On the NE. -f1 section ZG, e. 

15-foot well derives a supply of we.ter ample ror 40 boad of 

stook from the sands at a depth of 11 teot. Shnilar aupplles 

should be easily located at shallow depth.a in tlti.e valley. 

The till ooTering the remainder ot the township ia 

less produotiTo of water than are tho Reeent -iralley depoa1~. 

The boulder clay has been found to be fairly permeable in 

sevoral seetione and well• eunk into it yield Clough water for 

15 Qr more head of etock. otherwella, however, are much loss 

productive. The pookete -of sand and va'V'Cl that are scattered 

irregularly through the boulder elay ha"V'& been ~pped. l>y a ff!ff 
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wells at depths ranging from 7 to 56 feet. Each well yields 

enough water for 15 to 40 head of stock. The water is hard 

and of good quality from all the wells except the 60-foot 

well on section 33. This water is too highly charged with 

sulphate salts to be used for drinking, but it is usable for 

stock. As this well has penetrated the underlying Bearpaw 

sha.les it is probable that the greater paxwe of the 

objectionable mineral salts contained in the water came 

£ran this source. Due to the unsatisfactory water conditions 

existing in the bedrock, oe.r~.ful proepeeting of the. glacial 

drift for sand and gravel poekete is necessary to eneure 

drinkable water. It has been found advantageous on some 

farms to sink a series of test holes before digging wells. 

Water percolating to the lower part of the glacial 

drift is prevented from penetrating deeper by the impermeable 

&hales canposing the Bearpaw formation, and hence the water 

collects at this contact zone. ~eral of the deeper wells 

appear to be tira.wing at lea.st pa.rt of their water ft-am this 

horizon. Supplies from individual wells are usually su.fi'i~ien+ 

for at lee.st 15 to 25 head of . stock. The water contain~ 

considerable amounts of dissolved mineral salts, which are ,~ 

sufficient oon~ntration to make the water from sane wells 

undrinkable. The water is satisfactory for stock, however. 

When 3earching for supplies of ground water it is advisable to 

first test carefully for water-bearing sands or gravels in 

the drift, but if these cannot be located then the search 

should be continued deeper to the oontaet between the drift 

e.nd the bedrock. 

As shown on the ~ocanpanying geological map, Figure l, 

the Cypress Hills formation occurs in a small part of the 

township embracing pe.rts of sections 13, 14. 23~ and 24. No 
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wells have been dug in this small area. The sands and coarse 

gravelG that make up this fonnation are usually found to be 

good sources of water. In this e.rea the greater part of the 
. " 

formation h&s been eroded away and. the remaining beds may be 

too thin to retain large acownulations of water. 

The Bearpaw formation direotly underlies the glacial 

drift throughout the rem~inder ot the tawnahip. As pre\Tiously 

indicated, this formation consists largely of impervious shales. 

but in some places it is rendered slightly more permeable by the 

az-esence of sandy beds or of shales that were weathered before 

glaciation. Several wells, 35 to 100 feet deep, scattered 

throughout the township, are believed to be obtaining water 

~rom the upper pert of the Bearpaw fonnation. Each of these 

wells produces enough water for 25 to 40 head of stock. The 

water is hard and "alkaline", and that obtained from the 100-

foot well on section 5 is not drinkable. Several wells were 

sunk into the bedrock on seotion 33, but the water was of such 

poor quality that it is not used even for stook. Water supplies 

should be sought from the upper part of the Bearpaw formation 

only after efforts to find it in the drift or at the contact 

of the drift and the bedrock have failed. On section 28 a 

hole was drilled 590 feet deep and water was obtained fran the 

lower part of the Bearpaw formation~ probably from a sand bed. 

The water fran this well is of good quality and the supply is 

ample for at least 25 head of stock. Drinkable water has also 

been obtained frcm deep wells in the township to the north, but 

the quantities available are no greater than is obtained fran 

shallower wells. Such deep drilling is expensive. One or more 

shallower wells can be utilized, and additional supplie$ Qf 

stock water can be obtained fran dams and dugouts with less 

expenditure. 
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Township 14 1 Range 11 

Duo to its rugged, rolling topography this township 

is not woll settled and consequently little information 

pertaining to the we.tor possibilities is available fran wells. 

Several wells are reported from the southern half of the 

township, but no wells are recorded in the northern sections 

which are given over almost entirely to grazing. A plateau 

occupies the southwestern part of the township, at elevations 

exoeedin~ 2,800 feet above sea-level. In the valley in the 

extreme northwest and southeast corners elevations as low as 

2,55~ feet occw-. 

The glacial till that covers the entire to•vnship is 

quite thin on the plateau, but thickens towards the north. 

On section 6 it is less than 5 feet thick and probably does 

not greatly exceed 10 feet anywhere on the highlands. On 

section 25 the drift is at least 40 feet thick and is believed 

to reach even greater thicknesses in the northern sections. 

The thin mantle of boulder clay on the plateau will yield 

little or no water and as water-bearing horizons are known 

to exist in the underlying bedrock a:ny small quantities of 

water present in the drift are of little importance. In the 

valley and on the slopes in the north the drift is thicker and 

may prove to be an important source of 'W'B.ter. Water-bearing 

pockets of sand and gravel that would yield satisfactory 

supplies in many places no doubt occur scattered through the 

boulder clay. The location of these aquifers can be determined 

~ly by digging wells or by sin.king sI!lllll holes with a test 

auger. The bases of slopes and the bottoms of depressions are 

probably the best locations for prospecting. More continuous 

aquifers in the form of sa:nds washed down from the uplands may 

•e found in the lowlands. As much of this material may have been 
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drift it may be covered by several feet of boulder clay. 

Four bedrock formations, the Cypress Hills, Ravenscrag, 

Ee.stend, and Bearpaw formations occur beneath the glacial drift 

in different parts of this township, as indicated on the geo

logical map, Figure 1. The Cypress Hills formation is confined 

to the highest area in the Southwest corner of the township. 

Five wells, ranging in depth from 18 to 78 feet, haTo tapped 

water-bearing horizons in the formation. The yield of water 

fran each well is sufficient only for household use and for 

about 11 head of stock and on same of the farms the supply 

does not meet the requirements. The water is usable, although 

fran one well it has a laxative effect on humans. Large 

supplies of water are not to be expected in this formation due 

to its isolated occurrence on the uplands where no large oatoh

ment area is presented. On those farms where inadequate supplies 

have been obtainod a seoond well dug not far distant should 

sufficiently auG!lent the supply. Deeper drilling in the Eastend 

formation in this locality might locate larger water supplies, 

but in the absence of any deep wells to date this assumption 

remains un~ubstantiated. 

The Ravenscrag fonnation extends over moet of the 

remainder of the uplands area. It probably also oontinues 

beneath the Cypress Hills formation, but its extent in this 

direction cannot at present be determined. A spring on the 

NE. t, section 17, is believed to mark the northern boundary of 

a water-bearing horizon at or near the base of the fonnation 

at an elevation of 2,748 feet above sea-level. Five wells 

appear to have penetr~ted water-bearing sand beds in this 

formation at depths frcm 18 to 78 feet. Three distinct 

hori~ons at elevations about 2,850, 2,785, and 2,750 feet above 

sea-level have been encountered in the various wells. At an:y 
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point in tho area in which this formation occurs water should 

be obtainable by sinking a well to ono of these horizons. 

Ea.ah of the existing wells provides onough water for 6 to 35 

or more head of stock and the water is of satisfactory quality 

for drinking. The 12-foot flowing well on section 20 is 

believed to derive its water from the Ravenscrag formation. 

This well is located near the northern boundary of the f .ormation 

and the water-bearing beds lie close to the surface. 

The Eastend formation underlies the Ravenscrag and 

also the Cypress Hills formation where the Raven.scrag is 

absent. Owing to the lower elevation at which the Eastend occurs 

it extends farther down the slopes than either of the other two 

formations. Although water-bearing horizons no doubt exist 

throughout the extont of the formation only one well in this 

township appears to have penetrated the formation. This 20-foot 

well. located on section 21. tapped a sand aquifer at an ele

vation of 2.734 feet above sea-level. This well produces hard~ 

"alkaline" water in quantities sufficient for local requirements. 

Water supplies should be obtainable from the Eastend formation 

by digging wells to depths not in excess of 50 feet. 

No wells have penetrated the Bearpaw formation. which 

occurs below the Eastend formation and immediately underlies 

the drift throughout the remainder of the township. Sandy beds 

proP,ably occur in the shales near the top of the formation and 

will be water-bearing, but the shales themselves are poor sources 

of water. The location and extent of the sandy members are not 

known, and in many places little or no water will be found. The 

we.ter may be of very poor quality. In the area in which the 

drift is underlain by the Bearpaw formation it is advisable to 

test carefully for water in the drift rather than to sink wells 

into the bedrock. The zone of contact of the glacial drift and 
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the Bearpaw fonnation may be found to be a good source of water 

owing to the impenneability of the underlying shales. 

Township 14, Range 12 

The greater part of this township lies on the uplands 

at elevations exceeding 2,800 f eet above sea-level. It slopes 

downward toward the north to 2,550 feet in the valley of the 

headwaters of Rushlake creek in the extreme northeast corner. 

Wells and numerous springs provide the water supplies for the 

residents of the township . 

Thin layers of Recent deposits occur along the creek 

valley. The silts and sands of which these deposits are 

composed are probably water-bearing, but no reports have been 

received of wells having been dug into them. Residents close 

to the creek could no doubt obtain water supplies from sand 

beds in the Rec ent deposits by digging wells less than 15 feet 

deep. 

The thickness of the glacial till, or boulder clay, 

that blankets the remainder of the township, is less than 15 

feet in most localities , but in the central sections it appears 

to be greater , and in places may exceed 20 fo ot. These deposits 

are too thin to retain any large supplies of water and the 

greater number of the wells in the township have passed through 

the drift without locating water, and have penetrated the 

underlying bedrock. A sand bed encountered in the 14-foot well 

on section 15 appears to be in the drift_ but it may represent 

the top of the Cypress Hills formation. Three other wells in 

nearby sections are obtaining small supplies from the boulder 

clay. Extensive prospecting in the drift appears to be scarcely 

worthwhile, as adequate supplies are to be expected e.t no great 

depth in the underlying bedrock. 
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The glacial drift is directly underlain by the 

Cypress Hills fonnation in all but a narrow strip, in sections 

13 and 24, and a small area in the northeastern corner of the 

township. Wells in nearly all parts of the township have 

penetrated the formation and have found water-bearing beds of 

sand or coarse gravel in all but a few localities . The 

formation varies in composition laterally and in isolated 

areas consists of clay and fine sand which are less penneable 

than the sands and gravels that make up the greater part of 

the fonnation . The depths of wells are fairly uniform over 

the township except in the central area whore deeper wells are 

necessary owing to the greater thickness of the drift . Water

bearing horizons are found at elevations corresponding to the 

surface elevations. On -the highest part of the township, in 

section 2, an aquifer lies at an elevation of about 2,910 

feet above sea-level. Aquifers are found at lower elevations 

towards the north, until on sections 34 and 35 two wells tap 

a water-bearing horizon at an elevation of about 2, 555 feet 

above sea-level . Most of the wells range in depth from 10 to 

4[I feet, but the wells in the central sections and a few other 

isolated points reach depths of 60 to 100 feet. Large supplies 

are not common, but on most of t he farms sufficient water is 

available for local domestic and stock requirements . A few 

wells do not yield enough water for 10 head of stock. Where 

such small supplies of water are obtained additional wells should 

be sunk. Water from the Cypress Hills formation is usually of 

excellent quality and is fairly soft . In the southern sections 

of this township, however, the dissolved mineral salt content 

is higher, the water is hard, and from a few wells is usable 

only for stock. The location of shallow wells a t the ba ses of 

steep slopes would probably provide sufficient drinkable water for 
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domestic requirements. 

The Eastend formation is known to occur in the 

eastern part of the township and probably underlies the 

Cypress Hills formation throughout the rest of the area, but 

this has not been difinitely determined . As water is found 

in the Cypress Hills formation, deeper drilling into the 

lowor lying Eastend ha s been found a s a rule to be unnecessary. 

A 107-foot well on the NE. i , section 24 , however, appears to 

have penetrated the Eastend formation in the area in which it 

immediately underlies the glacial drift . A good supply of 

soft water is derived from this well. This formation should 

be productive at even shallower depths in the eastern part of 

sections 13 and 24 . 

The Cypress Hills and Eastend formations have been 

removed by erosion from the northern lowland part of sections 

35 and 36 and the Bearpaw formation lies directly beneath the 

glacial drift in this locality. Throughout the remainder of 

the township the Bearpaw formation underlie s the Eastend 

formation. No wells have penetrated the Bearpaw in this 

township. A water horizon may occur at the contact between 

the glacial drift and the compact shales and would be 

encountered at no great depth . Water is not to be expected 

from the upper part of the formation at depths much less 

than 200 feet, and it might be necessary to drill to a depth 

of 500 feet or more to reach the sand beds that are expected 

to occur near the base of the formation. As drilling to such 

depths is expensive and since there is no certainty of finding 

water, it is advisable to confine the search for water to the 

glacial drift. The bottoms of coulees in this region should 

prove to be good well sites. De.ms might also be constructed 

to store surface water if it is required to supplement 

existing stock water supplies. 
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Township 15 , Range 10 

The water supplies of this townsh i p arc derived from 

we lls and from a few springs . Sufficient vvntor is being 

obtained on nearly every farm, but in a few places the water 

is of noor quality . Aquifers tapped by a number of deep wells 

i n the township appear to be better sources of wnter than 

those found close to the surface . 

No wells arc reported to have been dug into the 

Recent deposits bordering Rushlake creek, in sections 30 and 

31, but supplies of usable water should be obtainable from 

sand beds buried in the silts at depths probably not exceeding 

15 feet . 

Three types of glacial deposits are shown on the 

accompanying map, Figure 1, to occur in various parts of the 

tovmship. Those are glac i al lake sands , glacial lake clay, 

and glacial till or boulder clay. No wells have been dug into 

the lake sands wher e they occur in sections 35 and 36 of this 

township, but several wells have found water in these deposits 

in township 16, range 10. These wells penetrated about 40 feet 

of sand to encounter a bed of water- bearing gravel at tho base . 

Water supplies should be obtained from those deposits in this 

to•.rnship by digging wells to depths not exceeding 45 fe et . 

Little water is obtained from the deposit of grey, 

fine-textured lake clay thn.t covers the bottom of the broad 

valley extending along the eastern and northern parts of the 

townshiV to deBths of about 20 feet . Sand beds occurring at the 

°Q£:.se of the clo.y, however, are found to be more productive . 
c ' 
~ } 

)ve~ls Qn sections 1, 14, 24, and the SW. i , section 31 , have 
1 

1 ~apl\ed these sand beds . The supplies from three of the wells 
I . 

I \ 

}Z•re rple for about 20 head Of stock, but from the Well On 

t section 24 the yield is smaller. The water contains considerable 
• ... 
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amounts of dissolved mineral salts and in the water fran tho 

wall on section 14 these salts ure sufficiently concentrated 

to hnve a harmi'ul effect on humans. Wutor supplies should 

be readily obtainable in most parts of the valley. On 

section 1, in and around Neidpath, several deeper holes were 

sunk, but the water obtained was too 11 a.lkaline11 to be used. 

A thin bed of gravel was reported in one well at a depth of 

36 feet. This gravel is probably in the form of a small 

pocket in the layer of boulder clay that underlies the lake 

olay nnd covers the bedrock . Such pockets no doubt occur at 

other points, but owing to their very scattered occurrence 

they are a less reliable source of wuter than the sands at the 

bns6 of the lake clay. Outcrops of Bearpaw shale are known to 

occur on the western side of the valley just west of Neidpath . 

It is possible that some of the deeper wells have penetrated 

the shale, from which a more highly mineralized water is to be 

expected. The blanket of galcial till that covers the remaining 

parts of the township ranges in thickness from only a few feet 

along the valley slopes to nearly 70 feet in the southwestern 

sections of the township. ·wells dug into sandy phases of the 

boulder clay or tapping pockets of sand or grave l yield supplies 

of wnter. Three wells that are reported to bo drawing water 

from the sandy boulder clay each produce enough wuter for 11 to 

20 head of stock. The wnter from one of the wells is too highly 

minenalized to be used for drinking, but from the other wells is 

of good quality. The sand and gravel pockets occur at irregular 

intervnls, and have been encountered in the wells at depths 

ranging from 12 to 60 feet . Individual wells produce ample 

water for lQ to 30 head of stock. In most places the water is 

satisfactory for domestic use, but from two wells on section 10 

the wnter is usable only for stock, owing to the high concen

tration of dissolved mineral salts. Although deep wells appear 
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to ~e the most reliable source of water in the township it 

should be possible to obtain sntisfnctory supplies by careful 

prospecting of the drift nt depths not greater than 50 or 60 

feet. When ndditionnl supplies nre desired a number of holes 

should be sunk with n test nuger along coulee bottoms or at 

the buses of slopes , which are the most fnvournble locutions 

for finding porous water-bearing beds . If the drift is found 

to be unproductive, it will then be necessary to sink deep wells 

into the bedrock or to construct dams and dugouts for the storing 

of surface water. 

Several outcrops in the northern sections indicate 

that the Cypress Hills formation is present innnediately beneath 

the glacial drift in the uplands part of the township , north 

of the \ road valley. The approximate areal extent of the 

formation is indicated on Figure 1 of the accompanying map . 

Few wells have been dug in this area and some of these are not 

sufficiently deep to reach the bedrock. A 70-foot well , on 

section 25, appears to have penetrated sand beds in the Cypress 

Hills formation. Only a small quantity of water was obtainable 

fran this well, and the supply decreased due to fine sand 

plugging the well. A spring on the NE. i , section 34 , 

probably has its source in the Cypress Hills formation. Other 

wells dug 60 to 100 feet deep in this area should find supplies 

of water in the bedrock. 

The Bearpaw formation is found directly below the 

glacial drift throughout the remainder of the township . The 

compact shale near the top of the formation is too impervious to 

contain any large supply of water. An 80"foot well on section 

8 yields a small supply of highly mineralized water that is 

undrinkable by humans, and is sufficient for only 9 head of stock . 

Unless residents are prepared -to drill wells to depths between 
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300 and 400 feet drilling should be discontinued when the top 

of the Bearpaw fonnation is reached. A number of wells have 

been drilled to the sand horizon occurring near the base of 

the formntion at depths ranging from 216 to 550 feet. In each 

ef these wells fairly soft water was obtained, and the supplies 

are adequate for 20 to 40 head of stock. Most of the water 

hns a slightly brownish colour. Little information is at hand 

regarding the exact depths at which the water-bearing beds 

were encountered. Since the exact elevution of the aquifer is 

not known the existence of an extensive horizon can only be 

postulated. Sand beds are known to occur over extensive areas 

in adjoining municipo.lities, and it is probable that the sand 

bods will be found to be fairly oontinuous under this township, 

particularly since the producing deep wells are widely scattered . 

A 238-foot well drilled on section 1 produced wo.ter that wns 

unfit for use . Possibly it wo.s not sufficiently deep to reach 

the soft-water horizon. It is noted, however, that in a ?00-foot 

well drilled on section 33 no aquifer was encountered . Should 

the village of Neidpath desire to increase its water supply, 

drilling to this lower horizon might prove to be a worth-while 

venture. ~esidents requiring only small water supplies are 

advised to prospect carefully in the drift, but otherwise deep 

drilling must be considered. 

Township 15, Range 11 

Recent alluvial deposits occur along the va.lley of 

Rushlake creek, which crosses the township from section 7 to 

section 25. A 14-foot well, dug into the silts on section 71 is 

the enly well recorded in the township that is known to be 

drawing wnter i'rom these deposits. The yield from this well 

is ample for local needs and the wuter is reported to be of good 

quality . Wnter-~a.ring sund beds ere generally to be found 
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intcrbedded with the silts in the Recent alluvium and should be 

found along the valley in this township at depths less than 20 

feet. 

On the map, Figure 1, is shown a small area in the 

northeastern corner of the township that extends westerly in 

a narrow belt along the northern boundary, and in which glacial 

lake clay overlies the glacial till. The lake clay is fine

grained and compact, and prevents the downward percolation of 

wo.ters. However , in many places sand beds occur near the base 

of the lake clo.y c.nd thoco form aquifers . A 12-foot well dug 

o~ section 35 appears to be tapping such a sand bed, but yields 

enly a smo.11 amount of wnter . Further testing in this area to 

depths not exceeding 25 feet should locate sand aquifers at or 

near the contact between the lake clay and the boulder clay. 

In some places sand beds will not be found at this horizon and 

prospecting should be continued deeper in an effort to locnte 

the water-bearing sand or gravel pockets that occur scattered 

through the boulder clay. The location of aquifers at the 

base of the lake clay and deeper in the boulder clay can only 

be determined by sinking test holes. A 92-foot well on section 

36 was reported to have passed through clay only in its entire 

depth, indicating that the porous beds are by no means present 

at all points. 

Few wells are obtaining water fran the glacia l till 

that mantles other parts of the town.ship. The thickness of the 

glacial till covering is not definitely known, but it appears 

to increase from only a few feet along the slopes of Rushlo.k:e 

Creek valley to over 40 feet in the southern and western 

uplands. Two shallow wells on section 28 are drawing small 

supplies from gravel pockets in the till. Such pockets 

evidently occur only very sparingly in this township as they 

have been penetr~ted in no other wells. Water-bearing so.nd or 
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gravel pockets might be found in other places , but extensive 

testing would probably be required to locate them . Some 

doubt exists as to the s~urce of the wuter in mo.ny of the 

deeper wells. Some of these wells were sunk twenty or more 

years ago and reliable logs of the drilling are not obtainable . 

The zone of contact of the boulder clay and the underlying 

shales of the Bearpaw formation may be a productive horizon 

and form the source of wo.ter in the deep wells on sections 

16 , 22 1 231 26 , and 28 . However, these wells nre believed to 

have penetrated the Benrpaw formation , and the water may occur 

in sandy phases of the bedrock. The till cannot be considered 

a good source of water in this township nnd, unless wn.ter

bearing pockets nre encountered at shallow depths, wells should 

be dug to the contact of the till and the bedrock or into the 

bedrock formations themselves. 

The Cypress Hills formation immediately underlies 

the drift in the northwestern part of the township and in a 

small area in the southwestern corner. Water-bearing horizons 

occur in the sands and coarse gravels of the formation in the 

township to the west and probably continue into this township . 

Wells , 45 feet deep on sections 20 and 30, appear to be 

deriving their small supplies of water from the bedrock . The 

formation may be quite thin in this area and thus less pro

ductive of water than in the higher land to the west. Two 

wells, 130 feet deep on section 20, are reported to be drawing 

good supplies of water from a gravel aquifer at an elevution 

of 2,380 feet above sea-level . The gravels occurring at this 

depth are typical of the Cypress Hills form~tion, yet the 

Bearpaw formation is believed to lie at this elevution from the 

evidence of outcrops exnm.ined along the valley of Rushlake 

creek. Regnrdiess of the formntion in which it occurs a 

productive horizon ha.s been tapped by these two wells. Wuter is 
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being obtained from o.n aquifer at a similar elevo.tion in the 

sections to the eo.st o.nd indicates o. possible aquifer throughout 

the central pa.rt of the township at eleva.tions ranging frcm 

2,380 to 2, 400 feet above sou-level. 

The Beo.rpaw formation underlies the Cypress Hills 

formation, o.nd extends throughout the remainder of the 

township, :immediately beneath the glo.cio.l drift . The upper 

po.rt of the Bearpo.w is believed to include sandy beds inter

bedded with sho.lcs. Several wells, 85 to 120 feet deep, in 

the central po.rt of the township, have penetrated the 

formation and mo.y be deriving their supplies of water from 

the sandy beds. Each well provides sufficient lND.ter for loco.l 

requirements, but the water is highly mineralized and from 

four of the wells is usable only for stock. On section 15 a 

well , 572 feet deeps is drawing a large supply of wo.ter from 

the lower part of the Bearpaw formation . A sand bed probably 

forms the aquifer in this well . Water supplies could undoubt

edly be obtained in other parts of the township by drilling 

wells to depths ranging from 400 to 600 f eet . However , this 

great depth should not be necessary at most points , as water 

should be found near the top of the formation or at the contact 

between the glacial drift and the shales . 

Township 15, Range 12 

The surface of the township is a fairly level plateau 

cut by the deep valley of Rushlake creek along its northwest

southeast diagonal. Water supplies in the township are derived 

from wells and from numerous springs along the valley sides. 

Stock water is also obtained from Rushlake creek and from a few 

sloughs in the valley and in the northern part of the township. 

Recent alluvial deposits of sand and fine silt cover 

the valley bottom in the vicinity of the ct"eek. These deposits 

probably do not greatly exceed 10 feet in thickness. So..nd beds 
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interbedded with the silts are usually water bearing. A 

10-foot well in section 12 obtains from these deposits 

sufficient water for domestic requirements and for 16 hea~ of 

stock . Similar supplies should be obtainable by digging.wells 

at other points along the valley. The sand beds may not form 

continuous horizons , but one or more such beds should be located 

with a small amount of testing in any locality. Drinkable water 

may also be obtained by digging wells close enough to the creek 

to derive water by direct seepage. 

Glacial drift covers the entire township remote from 

the valley bottom . It is in the form of till on the slopes and 

over the southern up1&!' :1s, forms an irregularly rolling area of 

moraine on the plateau north of the valley. The variations in 

the thickness of the drift have not been accurately determined. 

The log of the well on section 19 indicates a covering of 

glacial drift of only 2! feet, but over most of the area the 

drift is 10 to 35 feet thick. In the central and northern 

moraine-covered sections it may extend to depths as great as 

80 or 90 feet. These moraine and till deposits consist almost 

entirely of clay, and no sand or gravel por:2>::ets that usually 

occur irregularly scattered through the clay have been 

encountered in the exis t i ng wells. All the wells have passed 

through the drift into the bedrock before finding water with 

the exception of those on section 36. A 20-foot well on this 

section yields hard, 11 alkaline 11 water that is usable for 

household purposes, and a 30-foot well nearby formerly gave a 

similar supply. Doubtlessly water may be found in the drift 

in other places, particularly in the moraine-covered area , but 

as the Cypress Hills formation: which underlies the greater 

part of the township, is a more reliable source of water, little 

prospecting has been done in the drift. Along the valley bottom 
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water probably occurs at the contact of the till and the Bearpaw 

formation which underlies the drift in this part nf the townshipe 

The depth to the top of the bedrock in the valley has not been 

dete:r.minedo 

As shown on the accompanying geological map, the 

Cypress Hills formation underlies the gl a cia l drift in the 

whole of the township except in the valley of Rushlake creek. 

Springs oc curring on both si.des of the valley have their 

source in this formation, and indicate the presence of water

bearing horizons. The wuter-beo..ring horizon slopes from south 

to north. On the south side of the valley in section 6 the most 

productive horizon lies at an approximate elevation of 2.~ 700 

feet above sea-level. Throughout the central sections it 

ranges in elevation from about 2,610 to 2:550 feet~ and in 

section 34 it lies at about 2,500 feet. The depth of weJls 

necessary to to..p this horizon depends on the thiekness of the 

overlying drift and on the elevation of the lo..nd surface at the 

selected well site. The existing vvells r ange from 12 to lln 

feet deep. A few wells yield only very small cuo..ntiti.es cf 

wa.ter, but the greater number produce ample suppli c- s for 10 to 

40 heo.d of stocko Two htmdred head are ·watered from the 12~:'00t 

well on section 19. Wo.ter from the Cypress Hills formation in 

most places j s f a irly soft a"1.d of good quality for dom.es ·-ic use., 

but from a few vmlls in this township the wn.ter i s highly 

mineral ized and is not satisfactory for drinking 0 The Cypress 

Hills formation constitutes the best potential source of water 

in the township and further requirements for water supplies 

should be met by sinking additional wells into ito 

The Bearpaw formation occurs beneath the gl acia l drift 

in the valley o.nd probably :ini.:n.ediately underlies the Cypress 

~ills Zormr~ion throughout most of the remainder of the township . 

Only one well i.n the +.own.ship appears to have penetrated this 
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formation. This well is 96 feet deep and is located on 

section 13 where the Cypress Hills formation is either 

very thin or is absent. The aquifer in this well is not 

definitely known. A large supply of water is derived from 

this well, but the water is highly charged with sulphate 

salts and is suitable only for stock. The drinking water 

on this fnnn is obtained from shallow seepage wells. 

Little is known of the water possibilities of the Bearpaw 

formation in this area, but the formation is believed to 

be only sparingly productive of water except at considerable 

depths. Water-bearing sand beds probably could be located 

in the bedrock at depths ranging from 200 to 500 feet, but 

in the absence of deep wells the extent of such aquifers 

has not been detennined. The sinking of wells should be 

discontinued when the top of the compact, dark shales is 

reached. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF WELL INFORMATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF COULEE, NO. 136,, SASKATCHEWAN 

Towns 

West of 3rd meridian Range 
·~~~-~~~~-

Total No . of Wells in Township 

No . of wells in bedrock 

No. of wells in glacial drift 

No . of wells in alluvium 

Permanency of v~ater Supply 

No. with permanent supply 

No . with intermittent supply 

No . dry holes 

Types ___ o.!_Wells 

No . of flowing artesian wells 

No . of non-flowing artesian wells 

No . of non-artesian wells 

Quality of Water 

No. with hard water 

No . with soft water 

No . with salty water 

No . with "alkaline" water 

Depths of Wells 

No . fran 0 to 50 feet deep 

No . from 51 to 100 feet deep 

No . from 101 to 150 feet deep 

No. from 151 to 200 feet deep 

No . from 201 to 500 feet deep 

No . from 501 to 1, 000 feet deep 

No . over 1,000 feet deep 

How the Water is Used 

No . usable for dcrnestic purposes 

No. not usable for domestic purpose 

No. usable for stock 

No. not usable for stock 

Suff~cj.~cz_of Water ~upply 

No . sufficient for domestic needs 

No. insufficient for domestic needs 

No. sufficient for stock needs 

No. insufficient for stock needs 

I 
hip 13 ' 13 

10 11 
-

45 56 

11 40 

28 16 

6 0 

37 55 
..___. --

0 1 

8 0 

--- ...-. 

0 1 

2 2 
- --
35 53 

- --
34 44 
- --

3 12 

0 0 
--· 
26 12 

37 46 
~ 

___ .... 
8 9 

- -- - --
0 0 

,.._. .• --· 
0 0 

- .. I"---
0 1 
~ ··-"'-

0 0 

0 0 

24 53 ----,__ 

s 13 3 - ~---

31 54 
- -- r---- ... 

6 2 

35 55 

2 1 
-
20 44 

17 12 

13 14 14 14 15 15 15 

12 10 11 12 10 11 12 
-· 

91 36 15 73 35 27 29 

91 11 14 62 12 13 22 
.... 

0 25 l 11 23 13 6 
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ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

General Statement 

Srunples of water from representative wells in surface 

deposits and bedrock wore taken for analyses. Except as 

otherwise stated in the table of analyses the sam.ples were 

analysed in the laboratory of the Borings Division of tho 

Geological Survoy by the usual standard methods. Tho 

quantities of the following constituents were determinedJ 

total dissolved mineral solids, calcium oxide, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by difference, sulphate , chloride, and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity referred to here is the calcium 

carbonate equivalent of all ~cid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses arc given in parts per million--that is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example , l ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million . The samples were 

not examined for bacteria, and thus a water that may be 

tenned suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content have usually been 

polluted by surface waters . 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term ''"total dissolved mineral solids 11 us here 

used refers to the residue remaining when n. sample of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is generally considered that 

waters that have less than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses, but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded . Nearly all waters 

that .contain more-than l_,.{)00 po.rts per million of total solids 

have a taste due to the dissobrod-mine.raL.matter. Residents 



accustomed to the waters may use those that huve much more 

than 1 ~ 000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, nlthough most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters highly objectionable . 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum . The calcium and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water. The magnesium salts are laxutive, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts , MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts . 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects8 The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mineral salts . 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium are next in importance to those 

of calcium and magnesium. Of these, sodium sulphate (Glauber's 

salt, Na2so4 ) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl). These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soils. ~nen there is a large amount of sodium sulphate present 
! 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na
2
co3) "black alkali 11

, sodium sulphate ''white 

alkali", and sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation . 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (S04) are one of tho common constituents of 

natural water. The sulphate salts most commonly found are 

sodium sulphate., magnesium sulphate, o.nd calc.ium -sulpha.-te- (CaS0
4

) . 

When the water contains large quant~ties of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are corronon constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the water hus a brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also from well casings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures, More than O.l part per million -

of iron in solution will settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air. A water that contains a considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware, and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration and filtration 

of the water. 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water. 

Hardness of water is commonly recognized by its soop-d.e..s.:t.Jy_lng 
"""'-

powers as shown by the difficulty of obtaining lather with soa~-

The totn.l hardness of a water is the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is c;l.ivided into "permanent 

hardness" and "temporn.ry hardness". Permanent hardness is tha 

hardness of the water remaining after the sample has.been boiled 

and it represents the amount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling. Temporary hardness is the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness and 

ropresents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium und iron, and permanent hardness to the sulphatea, 



can be partly eliminated by adding simple chemical so~eners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate , or many prepared softeners . 

Water that contains a large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small amounts of calcium and magnesium salts ia soft, but if 

the calcium a.nd magnesium salts are present in large a.mounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard . Many of the Saskatchewan water samples have a total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per million no exact 

hardness determination was made, Also no detennination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts per million. As the detenninations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters us t hey come from the wells probably is higher than 

tha~ given in the table of analyses~ 
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1:1fa ter from the Unconsolida. ted Deposits 

No samples of water from the Recent deposits occurring 

a.long the creeks were ta.ken for analysis by the Geological 

Survey . Residents along Rushla.ke creek report the water from 

these deposits to be soft or moderately hard and of good 

quality for dri:nking . Much of the 'W'B.ter found in these deposits , 

in townohi p 151 range ·12, and the western pa.rt of township 15, 

range 11 , has seeped down from water-bearing horizons in the 

Cypress Hills formation . To'W'B.rds the east the water will 

probabl y be found to contain larger ~mounts of dissolved mineral 

salts , as in the l owlands the water contained in the sediments 

is derived from the glacial drift and from the outcrops of the 

Bear paw formation along the creek . Both the boulder clay and 

the shales are sources of mineral salts . Water in the Recent 

deposits along ~i'W'B. creek also contains apprec i able amounts of 

dissolved minerals of whi ch the sulphates of sodium and magnesium 

ar e probably the chief constituents . These salts make the water 

from the wells on sec. 27, tp . 13, range 10, unfit for household 

use . They are derived partly from the drift and partly from 

the Bear paw formation . 

Considerable variations are notecl in the quality of the 

water s from the glacial drift owing to the variations in the 

character of the materials with which the water comes in contact . 

The can.pact boulder clay contains inherently large amounts of 

readily dissolvable mineral salts , particularly sodium sulphate 

(Na2so4 ) , or Gla.uber 1 s salt ; magnesium sulphate (MgS04 ) , or 

Epsom salts; and calcium sulphate(CaS04 ) . Shallow wells sunk 

entirely in boulder clay may yield a water that is extremely hard 

and so highly mineralized as to be undrinkable . Even surface 

waters washed over boulder clay and collecting in undrained 
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depressions may be charged with mi neral salts, the concentration 

of which gr eatly i ncreases with continued surface evaporation . 

Porous b0ds occurring near the surface conta in water that has 

not been in contact with any consider abl e thickness of boulder 

clay and hence , although hard , is satisfactory for domestic 

use . Porous sand and gr ave l beds underlying greater thicknesses 

of boulder clay are correspondingly more highly mineral ized . 

Analys es Nos. 4, 7, and 10, indicated on the accon1panying 

table of ana l yses , a.re of viaters from the drift and illustrate 

these variations . The fourth analysis is of wat er from a 

shallow drift well on the uplands. The wat er contains only 

370 parts per mil lion of dissolved solids and is very soft . 

Ca.lcil.ml and magnes il.ml sulphat e ar e present in solution, but not 

i n sufficient quantities to gi ve any appr ec iable taste to the 

water . Such water if uncontai.~inated by surface pollution 

should be of excellent quality for hous ehold use. 

Analysis No . 7 is more typica l of waters from the 

drift on the lowlands . This water is derived f rom sands 

beneath the l ake clay at Ne i dpath . Of the 1,630 parts per 

million of dissolved salts pr esent ca lcil.ml sulphate, which is 

hannless but produce s hardness, is present in the gr eatest 

concentration . Magnes ium sul phate is a lso pr esent and may 

give the water an 11 alkaline 11 taste , but its concentration is 

not such as to r ender the water strongly l axat ive . The other 

salts present are in only minor concentrations. .Analysis 

No . 10 is typical of the water of poor quality derived from 

the compa ct boulder clay . This wat er contains 17,300 parts 

per million of dissolved solids, of which the laxative a cting 

sodium and magnes ium sulphate are present in the gr eatest 

amounts , with l esser quant ities of calcium sulphate, sodium 

carbonat e , and camnon salt. Such water is unfit for drinking 
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and would tond to ho.vo severe scouring action on stock . \Vo.tor 

with l esser concentrations of these salts has been kno~vn to 

kill cattle . 

Water from the Bedrock 

Samples of water from the Cypress Hills and Bearpaw 

fonnation were collected for analysis , but no samples were 

obtained of water from either the Ravenscrag or Eastend 

formations in this municipality . The water from most of the 

wells tapping the Cypress Hills formation is of excellent 

quality and is suitable for all farm purposes . Analyses Nos . 

5 and 6 in the accompanying table , having total solid contents 

of only 120 and 250 parts per million of dissolved solids , o.ro 

typical of these soft waters . It will be noted that sulphate 

salts , with the exception of small amounts of calcium sulphate, 

are absent . These ca lcium and magnesium ca rbonate salts are 

to be expected due to the ca lcium carbonate cement that forms 

the consolidating matrix i n most of the Cypress Hills beds . 

Analysis No . 1 i s also of water from the Cypress 

Hills formation , but its dissolved mineral solid content 

is higher than is usual . It is possible that in this area 

the boulder clay is sufficiently thick to be a source of 

sufficient quantit i es of mi nera l salts to aff ect the quality 

of the water in the underlying bedr ock . This water is 

exceedingly hard , and due to the presence of 164 parts per 

million of magnes ium sulphate it may have a slight laxative 

effect upon persons not a ccustrnned to mineralized waters. 

Neverthel ess this water is sati sfactory for domestic use . 

Analyses Nos . 11 and 12 ar e a lso of water f r om the Cypress Hills 

formation and resemble the water referred to above except that 

a slightly greater concentration of sodium sulphate is present. 
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Analysis No . 13 is of water of much poorer quality 

than is gonorally found in tho Cypress Hills formation . It 

is probable that this woll ho..s penetrated into tho underlying 

Bearpaw fonaation and from it derives water containing large 

n:mounts of sodium and magnesium sulphate salts . This W8.ter 

has a decided laxative effect on humans , but is being used 

for watering stock . 

Residents report that the water being derived from 

the Ravenscrag formation in wells in township 14 , r ange 11, 

is of good qu~lity . The water is soft to moderately hard and 

is usable in the households . The quality of the water to be 

found in the Ravenscro.g formntion throughout its extent in 

the municipality should be quite uniform. 

Reports of the water derived from the Eastend 

formati on indicate little tmiforrnity in quo.lity . The water 

from four wells is r eported to be soft , whereas that from 

the other wells is hard . The wo.ter from one well in township 

13, r~nge 11 , is too highly mineralized to be used for drinking . 

Water such as this , however, is not to be expected in most 

places . 

Two more or less distinct types of vmter c..re found in 

the Bearpaw formation . Wo.ter occurring in the upper few feet 

of the formation is invariably highly mineralized, in many 

places to s~ch a degree that the water is unfit for drinking, 

and in a few places it cruinot be used even for stock. The 

poor qua lity of the water is due to the presence of l arge 

quantities of sulphates of sodium und magnesium that are leached 

out of the boulder clay by downward percolating waters and 

concentrated in the upper pa.rt of the less pervious Bearpaw 

shales . Considerable amounts of these salts may be also 

inherent in the shales o Water found in sand beds at greater 
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depths in the formution is soft or only slightly hard . Analyses 

Nos . 3, 8 , und 9 in the table arc of waters from deep wells 

tapping porous beds in the lower part of the Bearpaw formation. 

The total dissol ved solids content of these waters ranges 

from 800 to 900 parts per million and the main constituents 

ar e sodimn salts that do not cause hardness of the water . 

Only sm~ll amounts of the sulphates and carbonates of ca lcium 

and magnesium that cause har dness are present . Sodiu.~ chloride 

(common salt) is found in relatively l arge amounts but is not 

in sufficient concentration to give the water an unpleasunt 

taste . These waters are of good quality for both domestic 

and stock requirements o 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. I Tp. Rge. Mer. 

TYP E 
OF 

WELL 

l 
I 

co~.' NO. 136' S.ASKATCH.Ji!WAN. 
WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of .. .... .... .. ...... .......... .. .... ......... ..... .. ....................... L . .... .. .. .. ..... ... ..... ... .... . 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level) 

Above (+) 
Below(-) 

Surface 
Elev . 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP . 
OF 

W ATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WAT ER 
IS PUT 

B 4-4 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

1------------------------1-------1---1---- 1-------- --1-------1---1- ---- ---------- ------- -------
1 

2 SE. 12 

3 S\1. 13 

4 S.E. 13 

5 NW. 14 

6 SW. 15 

7 Nd. 16 

9 S« . 19 

10 N.ill. 19 

11 .NW. 21 

12 SE. 21 

13 

14 SE. 22 

15 SW. 27 

lo Sill. 28 
I 

I 
17 I SE. 29 

13 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 
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I 
N·.; . I 31 

NE. i 32 
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I . 
1l.1 . I 34 
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13 ' 10 

" ti 
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II " 
ti II 
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ti · " 

ti 

11 " 
II " 
" " 

II " 
ti II 

ti 

ti " 
" II 

ti ti 

II ti 

II It 

ti 

" II 

1 mi. 1 13 11 

3 Bored 20 2,050 ' -

ti 30 
I 

" i Bored 60 

2,750 

2,650 

2,650 

- 53 

II 

" 
11 

II 

II 

II 

" 
" 
ti 

" 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 
ti 

II 

Dug 

Du.g 

BorecJ. 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Bored 

Bored 

Du.g 

I Bor ed 

Du.g 

Dug 

Bo rad 

Spring 

33 

14 

32 

45 

53 

) o 

23 

33 

24 

35 

15 

35 

35 

7 

50 

35 

42 

2,520 

2,oOO 

2,010 

2,o90 

2,5c)o 

2,555 

2,550 

2,50o 

2,520 

- 20 

3 

- 16 

- 21 

- 49 

- 12 

- 15 

- 10 

- 20 

2,500 . - 10 

2,520 

2,516 - 15 

2,550 

2, 630 

2,670 

2,500 

2,oOO 

2,520 

- 15 

- 3 

- 35 

- 23 

- 32 

- 34 

o 2,s50 I 
I I 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

2,01+2 

2,597 

2,630 

2, 517 

2,592 

. 2,594 

2, 009 

2;511 

2,543 

2,535 

2,550 

2,500 

2,490 

2,501 

2,535 

2,627 

2, 635 

2,532 

2,503 

2,436 

20 2,630 Glacial drift 

53 2,597 Glacial gravel 

20. 2,630 Glacial drift 

3, 2,517 Glacial sand 
and gravel 

3. 2,592 Glacial drift 

23 .. 2, 532 Glacial gravel 

21. 2, 009 Glacial drift 

Bearpaw shale 

Bear-paw sba.le 

15. ' 2,535 !llacial drift 

10 · 2,550 Glacial dri f t 

20 2 ,500 Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

10 2,490 Recent alluvium 

15 2 , 5c1 Glacial gravel 

15 ~- , 5 35 Glacial gravel 

3 2 , 627 Glacial gravel 

35 2,635 Bearpaw shale 

23 2,532 Glacial clay 

32 2, 563 Bearpaw shale 

53 2,462 Glacial gravel 

CyPress Hills 

Hard, clear 

Hard, c lear, 
11 alkaline" 
Hard, iron, 
"alkaline" 
Soft, clear 

Hard, clear, 
nalkaline 11 

Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 
Soft 

Hard, cloudy, 
"alkaline", 
blue 
Hard , clear, 
11alkalinet1 
Hara., clear, 
11alkalinet1 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear, 

11 aH,.·..aline 11 , 

iTOn 
Hara. , c 1 ear , 
11alkaline 11 

Hard., clear, 
"alkaline" 

Hard, clear, 
11alkaline 11 

Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear 

Har d, iron, 
red sediment, 
11 alkaline 11 , 

clear 
Hard, clear 

Hard, clear, 
11 alkaline 11 , 

bitter 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 

50 

D 

s 

D, S 

D 

s 

D, S 

.D, s 

N 

s 

D, S 

N 

s 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D; S 

N 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

Sufficient Sll p;1ly; several aprings in -
vicinity; lDD.ny -people get 'Pater from thi.i 
well; darn with spring for stock. 
Several dry holes in Bearpaw shale. 

Su:fficient for 3 head stock. 

Good su:p(.llY. 

SuP.~ly insufficient; a 40-foot ".!ell for 
stock in blue clay. 
Insufficient; only naters 3 head stock. 

Sufficient for 13 head stock; 2 dry holes 
90 and 70 feet deep in Bear?aw shale. 
Waters 10 head stock; a spring on slope 
yields large sup~ly. 
Insufficient supply; very poor quality; 
several similar wells. 

Sufficient supply; an 13-foot well with 5 
feet of soft water in glacial drift. 
Insufficient supµly; only waters 6 head 
s tock . 
Sufficient forlg head stock; a dry hole 26 
feet deep in glacial drift. 
Insufficient supply; unfit for humans or 
stock; a dam for stock use. 

Insufficient su1)ply; 30 head stock watered 
at creek; sever al dry holes. 
Sufficient for 15 head stock; bad effect; 
5 similar seepage wells. 
Dry hole in glacial drift; shallow seepage 
wells in depression; unfit for human use; 
dam for stock. 
Sufficient for 4o head stock. 

Good supply. 

'.faters 9 head stock. 

Small supply; poor quality of water; a sim
ilar 6o-foot well With 15 feet of -poor water 
unfit for stock use. 

Sufficient,constant supply. 

Insufficient supply; bad effect on humans; 
a 14-foot well in sand and gravel with 7 
feet of water. 
Sufficient for 30 he!¥1 stock. 

Spring flowing. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



2 
B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of.. ..... ····· ··· ··· .............. .............. coOI.EE-.·· ··NQ.,.. ... 136, ... sASKA'I1C·HEWAN. 

LOCATION I 
I 

HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. 

Tp. I R ge. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
~ Sec. Mer. level ) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

------ - -

2 SE. 3 I 13 : 11 3 Dug 40 2,920 ' - 3 8 2 , 632 38 2,002 CyPress Hills Soft, clear i .tJ .. s Sufficient for t> head stock. 

I 

; 

gravel 
3 SW. 3 II IT 11 Dug 34 2,930 - b2 2,346 82 2, 643 CyPress Hills Soft. clear. :u. s Sufficient for 20 heacl. stock. 

sand sand eedi-I ! I ment 
4 NE~ 4 II 11 " 

! Bor ed 4o 2,600 34 2, 332 34 2,332 Gy-prass Hills Soft, clear D. s Sufficient for 11 head 210-foot - stock; a 
well in Bearpaw; very good supply of poor 
water. 

5 SE. 4 II .. II Dug 4c 2, 925 - 4; 2, 860 46 2,360 cy, ress Hills Medium hard, D, s Sufficient for about 25 head stock. 
gravel clear, red 

' 
sediment 

6 S.$. 5 11 11 II Dug . so 2, 733 - 70 2.713 · 70 2, 713 Bearpaw Hard, 11alk- N :.Vell closed now; water had a strong odour, 
aline" 

7 SE. 5 II II II Drilled 75 2,300 73 2, 727 73 2,727 East end fine Soft, clear, D, s Insufficient supply for 30 head e to.ck ; use -
sand some gr.ey dugout also. 

sadiment 
6 SE. 0 " 11 " Dug 24 2, 770 20 2, 756 20 2, 756 .Eastand yellow Soft, claar, D, s Sufficient ~or 4o head stock; also an inter--

clay 11 alkaline 11 mitt0nl spring. 
9 Nii~ 6 II ii 11 Dug 16 2,836 - 14 2,S22 14 2,622 CyPrdss Hille Soft. ClllaJ:. Dr s.. ~fficient supply; another lo-foot well 

fint:i sand filled in; a &priti.g in use llOW also. 
10 l'l'E. 7 " " 11 Du.g 23 2, 765 - 16 2.. 767 13 2,7&7 Eaatend. Ha.rd, clear, D, s Ineu.ffici~nt ~&r- 10 head stock; a spring 

"alkaline" used also. 
, 

11 N~. 9 " " II Bordd. 92 .?.,. 765 - Ou ~. 717 o3 2,717 East end sand Ha.rd, clear, s Excellent sup-ply; laxative on humans; use 
11alkaline 11 , well on SE.i, Section lo. for house. 
red sddiment. 
iron -· 

12 NE. 10 " II 11 Dug 4o 2, 7o0 - 30 2. 730 30 2, 730 EastQnd. &and .aa.d. .clt.3ar, D .. s irun:i.fflCiQ.nt uupply- for 12 hee.d uto-ok; ~iao 

i.ro-n. r~ use a spring. 
sediment 

13 NE. 13 11 II 11 Dug ll 2.0oo - 7 2,593 7 2, 593 Glacial sand Soft, iron, D Only sufficient for house use. 
clear 

14 Niv. 14 11 11 11 Bor~d 42 2.602 - 32 2, 630 32 2, 030 Gla cial bL.ie Soft. cl~ar. D, s Insufficiant supply. 
clay "alkalinell 

15 NE. 15 11 11 11 Dug 36 2,631 - 33 2,593 33 2,5 CJ 3 Bearpaw sand Ha.rd, clear :0., s Sufficiant for 40 head stock; a 30-foot 
I well uas used until 1930. 

16 i SE. i 15 11 n 11 Dug 30 2,700 - 15 2, 693 l h 2, 693 Glaci c:i. : ·irift R'.'.'..rd, clear D, s Sufficient for 20 head stock; a 14-foot 
I 

~ 

s ; .117 
well is usad for house. 

17 n 1t 11 Dug 15 2, 723 7 2 , 716 7 2, 716 Glacial drift Ha:rd, c:!.e"..:r D ,.. J!J.Suffici ent -:-~ .1~ -:: - - - :.. Z.~ l-- ~ i"lg u.s.:;cl al$O. - '"' " ' 
I 

13 1r.7 •
1

1s 11 11 " Bored 55 2,325 - 35 2, 7c;o 35 2,790 Cypr 0ss Hills Hard, cl ear, D, s Sufficient for 3 head stock. 
sand. 11alkalina 11 

I N1J •' 19 " 1t 73 2,868 - 2, 619 69 2, 619 Gy-press Hills Har d. , clear, D, s Insufficient for stock ; laxativ '? on 11'.l.."Ila.ns ; l~ II Bor0d - o: 
I 11alkalin0" a spring also used . 

20 NE. 20 " 11 11 Bor0d oO 2, 620 - 27 2, 793 27 2, 793 C;fri ress Hills Hard, cl0ar D, s Good SUD1? ly ; ano t , !:.::; ::: aqn.ifsr at 60 f eet; 
a nC. East end. aL;o use a dugout. 
sanC.s 

21 $'.°V • I 21 II II " Dug ,.... ,---: 

2, 755 22 2, 733 22 2, 7j3 Glacial yellow Soft, cl t:ar D, s Suffic iant su-pp ly for 12 head stock; another c::.o -
I clay ~5-foot wel l, small supply. 

SB. 1 21 56 2, 69~. 56 2,o94 Hard, cl.::o.r Suffic i ent for 
- ·-

22 11 11 1t Bor 0d 63 2,750 - Bearpav1 clay D house use; another well 30 
feet deep is also us ed. 

23 Sb . 24 II 11 11 Dug 25 2,560 - 23 2,537 23 2,537 Gla cia l sand Hard, clear D, s ttifficient supply for 3 head stock ; a 40-
foot well, good supply not used. 

24 Si;. 24 I i 11 ll Dug 14 2,550 - 10 2,540 10 2,540 Gl a cial gravel Niedium hard, D, s Sufficient for 30 head. stock; an HS-foot 

I clear well and a spring also used. . . • . . , ... I i ; ' - I \ 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations , (D ) Dome:,ti.c; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. . .., 
given above are in feet. , - - - ' (#) Sample taken for analysis. ' 



I 

136. 
B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ... 
COULEE, NO SA.SKATCHE'li.a.N. 

...... .............. ... ... . ........... ... ... .. .. ....... .. ....... .. ........... ··· ····· ··· ···· ······ 

LOCATION I 
I 

HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. 

Tp. I R ge. WELL WELL (above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
74 Sec. Mer. level ) B elow(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

--------
25 SE. 25 13 ' 

11 3 Dug 35 2,640 - 29 2, 011 29 2,611 Bearpaw sand J!liecllum. bard..- , D, s $ )ring used aliW-t S\l:f°ficient s U.,"'Jp l y 
' ! ! cle"i!i.r for 15 bead stock. 

26 SW. 25 II II II Dug 37 2,636 - 33 2, 0o3 33 2,6o3 l3earpaw ·sand. liatd, clear D. s Sufficient for 5 head stock. 

27 NE;. 23 II " II ! Dug 13 2,764 - 10 2, 754 10 2, 754 C;vpress Hills $oft, clear D, s Sufficient for 10 head stock. 
i L.ne sand 

23 NE. 30 It 11 II Dug 36 2,910 - 22 2,533 22 2, 363 C; lress Hills .Hat'd, clear D, s Sufficient supply; will water 6o head. stock. 
cc; .. glomerate 

29 SW. 30 11 II II Dug ~1 6 2,910 - 11 2,399 11 2,399 Cy ress nills Hard, clear D, s Waters 30 head stock. 
cc ·se sand 

30 Ni:i , 30 " " II Dug 22 2.910 - 13 2,392 18 2,392 Cy- .·ess Hills Hard, clear D Only sufficient for house use. 
sa. 

31 mv. 31 " " " Dug 35 2,940 - 20 2,920 20 2,920 Cy-f: ess Hills Hard, "a.lk- D, s Sufficient for 12 headstock; a 4o-foot 
san stone e.line 11 well, ha.rd, "alkaline" water for stock. 

32 N'fl. 32 II II II Dug 50 2,925 - 33 2,M7 33 2,ofJ7 Cyp1 ~ss Hills Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient supply; can be -pumped dry. 
11 alkali.ne 11 

33 SE. 33 II " I\ Dug i5 2, 737 - 11 2, 726 11 2, 726 Cy-pre ·.1 s Hills Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 12 head stock; neighbours 
use well also. 

34 Nii. 34 " II " Bored 50 2, 776 4& 2, 728 4g 2,723 East end Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for 12 head stock. - 11alkaline 11 

35 s~. 34 11 II II Dug 40 2,735 - 20 2, 715 4o 2, 095 East end fine Soft, clear D, s .Abundant SU ") ,)ly; \1aters 120 head stock 
sand regularly. 

30 SW. 34 II II II Spring 0 2.126 Cypress .dills Hard, clear Probably sufficient. 

37 NE. 35 " " " fug 35 2, 710 - 21 2.639 21 2.663 East end Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for oO head stock. 

30 SE. 35 II 11 II Bored 72 2, 74o - oO 2,680 oO 2,o!SO Eastend eand Hard, clear, D. s Only sufficient for 20 head stock; needs 
"alkaline" water for ~O to 50 head stock. 

39 N'ii. 36 II II II S-pring 0 2,650 Glacial drift Hard A spring located in co-Q.1.ae. 

1 SE. 1 13 12 3 Dug 67 2,332 - ::£) 2, 772 60 2, 772 Cypress Hills? Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for 10 head stock; use dugout. 

2 lr.i~·. 2 " II II Dug 31 2,854 - 27 2,s27 27 2,f:i27 CYPress dills Hard. clear D, s Sufficient for 9 head stock; also a spring 
with intermittent supply. 

3 I SE. 3 II II It .fug 90 2,s63 - 150 2, 733 60 2, 7153 Cwreee Hi lJs : Hard, claar N Very small supply; well filled in. 

I i 

:.1.4 
I . I 

2,663 
r 6 lWle Iii um bard. D, Intermittent supply; two wells 30 feet SE.I 3 II 11 ti Dug 30 - b 2,357 2,s57 Cypress :iills s 

clear and 20 feet deep ; both yield a small 
BU9"?1Y. 

5 
: I 4 ti " II Dug 10 2,370 r 2.364 6 2,364 CYPress Hills Hard, clear D, s Sufficient su-pply; rarely use well. Sl'i.I - a 

6 NW., 4 " II " Dug 16 2,834 - 13 2,371 13 2, 371 Cypress Hills Ha.rd, clear D. s Sufficient supply for 25 head l!ltock; 1 14-
I conglomerate foot well caved in. 

7 N1' • 
r 

" II II Bored 72 2.920 - 15 2,905 15 2,905 Cypress Hills Hard, clear. D. s Insufficient supply; needs water for 21 0 
"alkaline II head stock. 

3 S'i. 0 11 II 11 Bored 150 2,933 - 4o 2.893 so 2 , 853 C:-p:::-aB3 Hills .Hard, claar, l>, s Watars 25 head stock usually; sufficient 

I 
llaJ.ltaline 11 , . supply for 50 head stock. 
white sedi-
tnent ·-

9 N; i . 0 l\ II " Bor.;;d 63 2,935 - 23 2,912 63 2,6 72 Cypress Rills Ha.rd, clear D, s Insuffici ent supply; a o3-foo t ~.- ~ ~} in 
gravel Cypress Hill!? "'.:' ::: rma. tian. ....-;.:. ';; ars I!> h,.:,ac.. ::,~ock. 

10 SE. 9 II n II Dug 10 2,090 Cypress Hills Hard Sufficient for local needs, 

11 NE. 9 11 ti " .Dug 27 2.sss - 23 2,t'.65 23 2,605 CYPrass Hills Hard. clear D, s j Suffici~ for at. -least 10 head a tacit:. 
I 

I i 1 · -

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights-·and eleyations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given a bove are in feet. --.. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



/ B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of 
cour.EF:, NO. 136, SASUTCHKii.rlN. 

. . . . . . . . . ....... ..... ..... ............ . ·· ·············· . ..... ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

Above (+) YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. I WELL WELL (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER 

.J4 Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. level ) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

----------

12 :3 ~i- t 10 +3 · 12 3 .Du .c 20 2,098 ' - ia 2,1::i82 16 2,662 Cypress Hills Soft, clear D. s Insufficient su-Qply for 20 head s to c.__'I{; 
' I I 

0 

i sand only waters 10 head stocl{; a 10-foot well 
used also. 

13 N"ii. 10 It " " Dug 12 2,303 - 9 2 , 654 9 2, 654 Cypress Hills Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for town use ! 
I I sand and gravel I 11alka lina " 

14 SE. 10 " " 11 Thlg 54 2, c-50 ... 44 2,805 44 2, 006 Cypress Hills Hard, clear D. s Insufficient supply; waters 5 head stock; 
3 other wells 25 feet deen are not suff-
icient; ne eds water for 15 head stock. 

15 NE, 10 ti " u Dug 16 2. 656 - 12 2,844 12 2,044 Cypress Hills Hard, clear, D Only sufficient for house us e , 
~mlphur 

16 NE. 10 " ti 11 Dug 14 2,344 - 10 2,834 10 2,834 CY!)ress Hills Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 20 head stock. 
sand 

17 N'/I . 11 n n " S"?ring 2,834 Cypress :fills Permanent supply, 

18 SE. 11 11 II " Dug 29 2, &5 2 - 26 2,620 2o 2,320 Cyp:ress Hills Soft, clear D, s Insufficient for 9 head stock; a 14-foot 
well bas 9 f eet of wa ter; also an i:qter-
mittent s-pring. 

19 SJ . 12 11 II " Drilled 74 2,660 - 54 2,800 74 2,786 Cypress fulls Soft, clear D • s Suffici ent for 25 heau. stock. 

20 N.V ~ 12 II II 11 Drilled 80 2,805 - 05 2,300 oO 2, 735 Cypress ili.lls Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for over 25 head st.oak. 

21 SE. 12 11 II 11 Thlg 52 c ,800 - 46 2,312 48 2,312 Cyf)ress .:iille Soft, clear, D, s Sufficient for 35 head stock. 
sa{l..d. iron 

22 N.& . 13 II '' II Dug 55 2, 870 - 51 2,325 51. 2, 825 Cypress .dills Soft, clt:'lar D, s Suffici ent for 20 head stock. 

23 NE, 13 II II II Bored 72 2,674 Cy-press Hills Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient for 25 head stock. 
"alkaline" 

24 NE, 13 11 It 11 Dug i)() 2, 664 - 55 2, 829 55 2, 029 Cy-press dills rlard, claar, D, s Sufficient supply. 
"alkali no 11 , 

- grey sedi-
mant 

25 SE. 14 11 " II Dug & Oo 2, o.56 - 20 2,bOO Go 2, 020 Gyt?rcss .dills Soft, clear D, s Insufficient for 15 head stock; water s 6 

Bored gravel head stock. 

2o Nt.i . 14 11 11 " Dug ) 0 2, o63 - 23 2,055 26 2, .__,55 Cypress 3'.ills Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient supply; well is used by neigh-
i sand 11 alkalinett bours also. I 

27 I s ·· I ,V • 15 u " II Dug 15 2,&150 - 14 2,836 14 2. 03 6 Cypress Hills Hard, claar D, I Sufficient supp ly; used for garden. 
sand 

28 SIL 15 11 II 11 Dug 12 2, G..J-0 - 10 2, 830 10 2,s30 CyPress Hills Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 2 head stock. 
sand 

29 s ~v . I 15 n It II Dug 35 2, 060 - 20 2, 063 35 2,s53 CyPr ess Hills Hard, clear, D, s Sufficient supply. 
11alkalin011 . 

30 lfo. ' 16 " " 11 Dug 25 2,904 - 21 2, 033 21 2,863 CyiJ rl3ss Hills Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 20 head stock; also use 
sand a spring. 

31 SiJ • 16 It " II Dug 30 2,918 Cypr c: ss 3:ills Good supply; sufficient for local needs. 
sand 

32 SE. 17 11 11 11 Dug 33 2,913 - 30 2 ,-.nr,< ,ooo 30 2 , oi.53 Cyqress Hills Soft. claar :::l, s Sufficient for local naeds. 
I fine sand 

33 NE. I i s It " It Dug 29 2,9 20 - 27 2, 693 27 2,693 Cy-pre s s Hills .r.1.ard, clear J) , s -naters 15 head stock. 
I '· 

sand and gravel 

34 SJ . l '' " It II Dug 24 2, 925 22 2, 903 22 2, 903 Cypress Hills Medium hard, D, s Sufficient for 10 head stock aJ~ 0nce .; 0 -
sand clear water comes back in one hour. 

35 S•N. 18 " ii II .Drill ed 33 2,920 - 25 2.092 3b 2,682 Cypr ass F.ills Hard, clear, D, s Excellent SU[Yf? lY; a 24-foot well also 
sand sand sedi- yields , a good supµly. 

! ment 
I I ' I -

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

' 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

I I 
Sec. Tp. I R ge. Mer. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

5 
I 

COULE..8, NO. 130:._ SAS!Cd'GHEW"al\f . WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of. ........ . .............. ............... .... ........................... .. ............................ . 

DEP TH 
OF 

WELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level ) 

I H E IGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

Above (+) 
B elow (-) Elev. 

Surface 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F .) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

B 4-4 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

- --1--- - - -- - - -- ----- - 1----1-----1----1---1---1---1--------- ------- ·!------- - ------------- ---------

37 ~r; . 

38 I SiV . 

40 mt . 

41 1'fiii . 

42 Nri. 

43 mv. 

44 NW. 

45 w;1 . 

4o NW. 

4 7 i~ : •• 

415 SE. 

49 mi·, 

50 SIV . 

52 S.E, 

18 

J,.9 

19 

19 

19 

l.9 

19 

19 

19 

+9 
l.9 

20 

27 

27 

27 

53 ru.;. 27 

54 NE t 27 

55 NE. 27 

57 mv, 23 

53 SE 28 

59 m, 23 

13 ; 12 3 

It I II II 

I 

" 
.,, II I 

" " II 

" " 
" " 

II II 

" II 

" II 

" " 
II It 

II 

,, 
" 11 

" " " 

" II II 

" " " 

,, 
" " 

" " " 
" " 

" II " 
n " II 

•I " 
" II II 

,, II 11 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

:i:>ug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

.Jug 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

Bora<i 

.Dug 

20 

20 

20 

23 

2) 

23 

22 

25 

15 

20 

17 

15 

lo 

2,915 

2,916 

2,916 

2,916 

2,916 

2, 916 

2,916 

2,915 

2,9i6 

2,398 

2,920 

2,910 

2,910 

2,910 

lo 2, 910 

16 2,910 

15 2, 910 

3b 2,905 

20 2,905 

00 2,9lG 

19 2,905 

! 
I i 

- .21 

- 22 

- 24 

- 18 

- 17 

- 17 

- 20 

- 20 

- 20 

- 19 

- 13 

- 12 

- 14 

- 12 

- 13 

- 13 

7 

7 

- 17 

- 18 

- 20 

- 16 

NorE- All depths, a ititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

2,904 

2,094 

2,591 

2, 898 

2,399 

2,399 

2,39i 

2,365 

2,914 

2, 696 

2, 397 

2,897 

2,903 

2,903 

2, 068 

2,367 

2,390 

21 2,904 Jypress Hil:Js 
sand 

22 

Ui 

17 

17 

20 

20 

20 

lo 

19 

13 

12 

14 

12 

13 

2,o94 Cypress Hill• 
eand 

2, 691 Cyprase Hilla 
sand 

2, o9S Cypress Hille 
sand 

2 ,899 CyPrass Hills 
eand 

2, ,.)99 Cypress Hills 
sand? 

2,390 Cypress Hille 
sand 

2,396 Cypress Hilla 
conglomerate 

2,890 Cypress Hilla 
con&lomerate 

2,S99 Cypress Hills 
eand 

2,897 Cypress Hills 

2,365 Cypress Hills 
sand 

2,914 Cypress Hills 
sand 

2,390 Cypress Hille 
conglaraerate 

2,393 Cypress Hills 
unconsolidated 
conglomerate 

2,897 CyPress Hills 
congloaierate 

13 2, 697 Cypress Hills 
sand 

7 2,903 CY{)ress Hille 
conglomerat-e 

15 2, 395 Cypress H~lb 
fine sand 

17 2,338 Cy-press Hills 
sand 

18 2, 337 Cy-pr ess Hills 
sand 

20 2,890 Cypress Hills 
fine S 9..nd 

16 2,1569 Cy-press Hills 
saad. 

Hard • . "alk ... 
aline" 
Soft, clear 

Soft, clear 

Soft, clear, 
"alkalin.a" .. 
red sediment 
Soft, clear 
Soft, clear 

Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 
Soft, clear 

Soft, clear 

J.ledium ha.rd, 
clear 
Soft, clear 

Medium hard, 
clear 
Soft, clear 

Hard. clear 

Hard., claar 

Hard, clear, 
11 alka.l i ne " , 
white sedi
ment 
Ha.rd, clear 

Hard, clear 

Hard, clear. 
"alkaline" 
Hard, clear 

Hard, clear 

Hard, clear, 
"alkaline 11 , 

iron 
Hard., clear 

D, S, I 

D, S 

D, S, I 

D, S, I 

D, S, I 

D, S, I 

D, S, I 

D, S 

D, S, I 

D, S 

j), s 

D, S 

:u. s 

:u, s 

:i:J, s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

I:nsu:ffici6nt for local needs. 

Sufficient for 20 head stock and garden~ 

Sufficient for 20 head stock; a 23-!oot 
well similar in Cy:press Bills sand. 
Sufficient for 12 head stock and used for 
garden at times. r 

Suffici ent for lb head stock; used for 
garden also. 
Sufficient for 30 head stock; us ed for 
garden also. 
Sufficient for 7 head stock and garden. 

Sufficient for 10 head stock and garden. 

Sufficient for 10 head stock; a 23-foot 
well also. 
&ufficient for 25 head stock and garden; 
also a well 13 feet deep; sufficient supply. 
Sufficient for 12 head stock. 

Sufficient for 12 head stock. 

Sufficient supp ly for 13 head stock; a 12-
foot well yields good supply of soft water. 
Insuffici ent for 25 hea~ stock; only waters 
5 head stock; 3 other wells 29, 21, 13 feet 
deep yield additional supply. 
Insufficient for 3 head stock. 

Sufficient for 25 head stock. 

Sufficient for 12 head stock. 

Sufficient for 10 head stock; a 15-foot 
similar well was filled in. 
Sufficient for 25 head stock; #. 

Sufficient for 20 head stock; another well 
15 feet deeu yields similar supryly. 
Insufficient for 10 head stock; a 20-foot 
well also; small su1:rply. 
Sufficient for 18 head stock; another 
20-foot similar well. 
Insufficient supply; hauled wat er in 1930; 
laxative on humans and stock; #. 

Sufficient supply for 13 head stock; 
l.nother 19-foot similar well& 

(D ) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation ; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



6 
/ B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of 
COULEE, NO. 136, SASKATCHEWAN. 

LOCATION 
TYPE 

WATER WILL RISE 
DEPTH ALTITUDE I. 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 

i-~-~-o~-L- 1 S:, 3:~ l;P I ~:· :" ~iL ,_w_: _: _L _ _ 2_':-:-~-;~~:,_a_ ' ~i~;}!l l-.E-~:-·9_· _, 

I HE. 3 3 . • . " j " . Dus 51 

o2 

63 

ci4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

0 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

, s~ . 33 " " " '.s9ring 
! 
" N"ri . 33 

SE. l 

SB. 3 

S~I . 5 

NE. 5 

Sii. 9 

HE. 11 

s .i . 12 

N .• • 16 

S
":;) 
l!.. 7 

SW. 21 

NW. 23 

:m. 0 

NW. 1 

NE. 2 

" 
" 
4 

" 
II 

II 

" 

II 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

11 

" 

11 

II 

II 

" 
" 

II II Dug 

" " Dug 

10 3 

" " Bored 

II " Bored 

" 11 ~"?ri ng 

" 11 Eoroel 

II 11 Bor0d 

11 11 Dug 

11 11 

" II Bored 

" II Dug 

ti 11 Borad 

" " Bored 

" " Bored 

" " 
" " frilled. 

" " 
11 " Bored 

" " Bored 

24 

24 

30 

50 

100 

0 

so 

oO 

52 

33 

50 

32 

57 

90 

55 

590 

43 

32 

50 

2, 672 

2 , 004 

2,615 

2,700 

2, 742 

2, 730 

2,676 

2,605 

2,675 

2, 005 

2, 050 

2, 700 

2,674 

2,520 

2,64o 

2,630 

2,690 

2,620 

- 19 ~2 . 653 

4o 

- 15 

- 50 

- 4o 

- 4o 

- 27 

15 

- 25 

23 

24 

- 150 

- 20 

4 

-300 

40 

- 32 

- 31 

2,844 

• 702 

• 690 

,049 

,650 

• 050 

• 637 

,020 

• 620 

,516 

,340 

,640 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
TEMP. USE TO 

j 
CHARACTER OF WHICH 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

Depth - E-le_v_. -i---G-e-o-lo-g-ic_a_lH-o-ri-zo_n _ _ --------i-(-in_•_F_.)_ IS PUT 

17 , o99 Cy;,iress Hills d, clear S 
! I s and 

19 ' , &53 Cypress Hills 

40 

l.b 

15 

4o 

27 

15 

25 

2& 

50 

30 

55 

4 

40 

32 

and 
Hills 

,503 Glacial blue 
lay 

earpav:r shale 

lacial drift 

• 702 aarpaw shale 

lacial sand 

,649 ~1acial drift 

,050 laci.al drift 

,594 

,o20 

'619 

,516 

,o4o 

lacial drift 

lacial gravel 

earpaw shale 

earpa1i7 shale 

lacial drift 

earpaw shale 

lacial sandy 
lay 
earpaw sbale 

lacial drift 

clear 

rd, cl~r. 
ialkali*e" 

rd, cl.:::ar, 
lightly 
'alkaline " 

d 

d, clear 

Tard, cl0ar, 
ron, r ad 
edimant 

d, iron, 
1alkal ine n, 
ad odour, 
lear 

ard, clear, 
'alkaline", 
ron 

d, clear 

clear 45 

rd, clear, 43 
alkaline", 
ed sediment, 
ro n 

D, S, I 

D, S 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

s 

S, D 

D 

D, S 

s 

s 

s 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

nsufficient supply; only enough to wator 
head stock . 

ufficient for 20 head stock and garden; 
24- f oot well, good su9ply. 

o information. 

nly suffici ent for house use; also a 39-
oot well; a spring is als u us ed. 
ufficient for 20 head stock; l axativG on 
an; a spring also us ed. 
nsuffi cient sup·oly; only i:1at er 5 head stock. 

Dry hole in Bearpa1;;r shale; 3 other dry 
holes; a shallow "alkaline 11 ;well abandoned. 
fficient for 40 head stock. 

of good wat er. 

nsufficient su~ply; waters 25 head stock; 
71-foot well in Bea.rpaw su~~ly for stock 

15 head stock. 

ufficient supply; a 15-foot well is seepag0 
rem slough. 
ufficient for 40 head stock; good water 
or domestic use. 

sup·ply; only wat er 15 head 

for 20 head stock. 

ficient for 30 head s t ock; a 14-foot 
eepage well with good water. 

· ufficient su1Jply; a 70-foot well i n 
oulee; poor water, iron; filled in. 
ufficient for 30 head stock. 

ntermittent supply; waters 17 head stock 
t times; also use dam. 
ufficient fo r 25 head s t ock; # . Several 
ells fro .n 30 to 50 feet deep ;poor water. 
nsufficient for 15 head stock; a lo-foot 
ntermittent seepage well; dam for stock. 
nsufficient supply for 25 head stock; also 
40-foot weepage well. 
fficient for 25 head stock; laxative on 

• 

___ !....-~-'------'----'---'---~---'~---'-~~~-'----~-'-----'-~--~--'-----------'-~~----~----'--~~-- ~I---~------------------~ 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D ) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation ; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

I 
Sec. Tp. I Rge. 

TYPE 
OF 

Ivier. WELL 

7 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ......... .... °°.1?·~."~. -~r~.~ ... 13.~~ .. ~~~~~.~~\1 ~ ............. . 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH I 
WATER WILL RISE 

ALTITUDE ---------------
WELL 

(above sea 
level ) 

Above (+) 
Below(- ) 

Surface 
Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

B 4-4 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

1- - -·I-- -------- --·---1---1----1---- ---1---1----1--------- - I----------1----- -----------------------

19 

20 

21 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
r 

0 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
0 
0 

9 

NW. 

NW ~ 

NE. 

SW. 

SE. 

SE 

5 

6 

7 

7 

Ni; 10 

s~ 15 

SW 15 

NE i7 

SE 20 

SE 25 

NE 1 

SW 1 

SE 2 

mv 2 

HE 3 

Sil 3 

NE 4 

14 ' 10 3 
I I 

I 
II " 

,, 
; 

II 11 11 i 

14 10 3 

II 11 II 

II II II 

II II II 

11 " " 

II " II 

II II II 

" " ti 

11 II " 
11 " 

n 

II II " 
" ti II 

14 12 3 

II 11 " 

11 " " 
" " II 

n " n 

II II II 

" " ti 

II " II 

Bored 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Boreu. 

Bored 

Bor e.1. 

Dug 

Duo· 
0 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bort::d 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

oO 

10 

15 

35 

60 

60 

31 

22 

l b 

12 

20 

·4o 

12 

32 

2o 

25 

2,590 I 

2,500 

2,370 

2,944 

2,942 

2,923 

2, 929 

2,930 

2,360 

2, 605 

2,000 

2, 320 

2,750 

2, 754 

2, 720 

2, 392 

2,930 

2,942 

2,930 

2,93.; 

2,924 

2,333 

- 4o I 2,55c 

4 

- 11 

- 25 

- 23 

- 4o 

- 55 

- 12 

b 

- 3~ 

1 

- .4 

- 15 

- 0 

- 24 

- 20 

- 13 

- 19 

- 30 

2,55E 

2, 355 

2,915 

2, 915 

2,33E 

2,34~ 

2, B5S 

2, 750 

2, 705 

2, Mc 

2,90c 

2,922 

2, 913 

2,905 

Dug 24 2,302 - 20 2, 062 

50 1 2,540 Glacial sand 

4 2 ,556 Glacial gravel 

11 2,359 Glacial sandy 
clay 

35 2,909 GT9ress Hills 
s "ndstone 

23 2, 919 C~ )ress Hills 
un 'onsolidated 
ye~low clay 

Oo 2, 063 Cy-p.:-ess Hills 
sand 

55 2, 074 gyµress Hills 
sand 
CY?ress Hills 
sandstone 

12 2,343 li.ave nscrag sand 

6 2,659 Rav0nscrag saad 

73 2, 732 Ravenscrag sand 

32 

20 

40 

0 

24 

32 

13 

19 

2, 733 Cy~ress Hills 
sandstone 
Ravens crag ( ? ) 

2, 730 E4stend sand-
stone 

2,o30 Glacial pGbble 
clay 

2,680 Cypress Hills 
sand 

2, 90v Cy?ress Hills 
sand. 

2,910 CY?ress Hills 
conglomerate 
CY'?ress Hills 

2,913 Cyoress Hills 
sand 

2,905 Cyi2ress Hills 
sand 

2, 643 Cy~ress Hills 

20 2, 362 Cypress Hills 

22 2, &53 Cy9ress Hills 
sand 

Ha;rd., clear, 
11alkal inen 

Hard, clea r 

Har-i, cl.ear 

Hard, clear 

Hard, clear, 
italkaline", 
sediment 
Soft, clear 

Soft, clear 

Hard, clear 

Soft, clear 

i\liedium hard, 
clea.l',sed.i
ment 
Hard, clear 

Slighifly hard, 
clear 
Ha.ri;l 

Hard, clear, 
"alkalina" 
Hard, clear, 
11alkaline 11 

Hard, clear 

Medium hard, 
clear, sedi
ment 
Hard, clear 

Ha.rd. 

Ha.rd, clear, 
sediment 
Hard, clear, 
"alkaline" 

Soft, clear 

Hard, clear, 
11 alkaline tt 

Hard, clear, 
11 alkaline 11 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

J , s 

D, S 

D, S 

D. s 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S, l 

D, S, I 

s 

E, S 

D, S 

:o , s 

D, S 

s 

Sufficient supply for e0 head st$t...~; two 
wells 90 and 75 feet in Bearpaw; small 
si:ipply, too "alkaline 11 • 

Sufficient su~)f?ly; large dam used for stock. 

~ufficient for 40 head stock; water obtained 
aiong valley at same level. 
Sufficient for 10 head stock. 

Sufficient for 11 hea<i stock ; laz:ative on 
humans. 

Sufficient for 10 head stock; a 14-foot 
well; waters 10 head stock; good wat er. 
Insufficient supoly; o~'liy a few barrels; 
well closed in i934. 
Insufficient for 10 head stock. 

Suffici ent f or 35 head stock. 

Sufficient foro head stock; a 40-foot well 
in blue clay; su.fficient for 5 head stock~ 
well not used now. 
Suffici ent sup-ply; 1 barrel an hour. 

Sufficient sup ply for 3 head stock~ have 
a spring in pastur e . 
Spring flows. 

Sufficient supply; haul drinking water. 

Sufficient supply; laxative; also use 
slough for stock. 
Sufficient for 20 heaa. stock; also have 
a spring. 
Sufficient for 27 head s ~ ock; also used for 
garden. 

Waters 10 head stock; a 20...foot well waters 
lo head stock. 
Sufficient for a few head stock only. 

Only waters 2 head stock. 

Sufficient for 12 head stock; two wells 
23 feet a~d 21 feet yield a fair supply 
ea.ch. 
Sufficient for 20 head stock. 

Sufficient for 4 head stock; a s~ring 
also used; a 24-foot well yields a 
slightly larger sup-ply of similar water. 
Sufficient for 9 head stock; laxative on 
himians. " I ' I " I Dug 3 7 2, i'.60 I - 22 

----'----'-----'------'-----''----~' ----'-i ___ __;_ _________ -'------------'------------'----'----~~'----------------------

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WELL 
No. 

10 

11 

12 

14 

15 

lo 
17 

16 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

27 

20 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

LOCATION 

I 
~ Sec. Tp. ! Rge. M er. 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of. ..... . 
COULEE, NO, 136, SASKATCHEW.til'l" . 

DEPTH 
OF 

WELL 

ALTITUDE 
WELL 

(above sea 
level ) 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

Above (+) 
B elow (-) Elev. 

Surface 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
TEMP. 

OF 
OF WATER WATER 

(in °F.) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

B 4-4 

YIELD AND REMAR KS 

~ 
CHARACTER 

-
-D-ep_t_h_ --E-1,e_v_.·-l--G-e-ol-o-gi-ca_l_H_o_r-iz-on __ _______ _ --- -1--------1-------1----'--- 1-------- ------------------------

NE. 4 14 , 12 3 Bor 0u. ~O 2 , 06 2 , - 30 2 , 04- o 30 . , 049 Cypres s dills Hard, clear, D, S, I Sufficient for 25 hoad stock and gardsn. 

SE. 4 

4 

9 

SW. 10 

NE. 12 

SE. 13 

:N 1~. 14 

sw. 14 

NW. 14 

NE. 15 

SE. 15 

.~~. lo 

SW. lb 

i\f\V. 1 7 

SE. 19 

1'JE. 19 

NE. 19 

NE. 20 

SE. 21 

NE. 22 

NE. 22 

SE. 22 

NW. 24 

~IB. 24 

1 I : sand 11alkaline 11 

It It II Dug 16 2 , o72 .... 15 2 ,057 15 e,o57 Cypr us s .'!ills Hard, cl 0ar, 
gravel 11 alkali.1e 11 

11 " ii 

11 " " . 
ti II II 

" " ti 

" II t1 

" It ft 

ti ti 11 

" ft II 

" II It 

ti \1 " 

II 11 ti 

11 11 II 

II II II 

ti 11 ft 

II ti 11 

n " It 

" " 11 

" 11 " 

II ti 11 

II 
11 " 

II II II 

ti " " 

" " 
fl 

Dug 

Sprins 

S1Jring 

Dug 

Du.g 

Drill aw. 

JJrilh:d 

Drill ad 

Du.g 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Drilled 

Drilled 

Dug 

Dug 

13 

17 

0 

4o 

215 

0 

14 

13 

100 

oO 

20 

25 

52 

15 

oO 

20 

30 

107 

2,372 

2,900 

2,902 

2 , 9Wl 

2,300 

2,550 

2, SOO 

2,040 

2,000 

2,c;90 

2, 895 

2, 756 

2,729 

2,700 

2,664 

2, 70'0 

2, 825 

2, 724 

2, 710 

2, o20 

2, 750 

15 t:'., 65 7 Cy) ress Hills Hard, cL:iar, 
s anG. 

- 40 2,600 05 l2,b35 - Cy1r._ ., s Hills 

- 55 2, 847 55 t2, 84 7 Cypr0s : Hills 

- 13 2,S67 1 7 2, 883 Cy-pr ess ~:. lls 
conglomer .. t0 
C:n>r0ss n:: ~ ls 

- 33 

- 10 

- 13 

- 0 

- 40 

- oO 

- 20 

- 35 

- 17 

- 21 

- 19 

- 50 

- 12 

0 

- 23 

2 ,617 33 2, bl 7 Cypress :-:Iills 

2 , 545 10 2,646 Gl a cial drift 

CY"9r a s s Hills 

2,027 13 2,627 Gl ac ial sana 

2,050 o 2, u56 Glacia l drift 

2, b5o 9o 2, 802 Cy9r0ss dills 
grELV01 

2,&31+ 100 2, 794 CYPras:s Hills 1 

2, 575 oO 12,635 

~. 721 2 ,721 35 Cypress Bills 
congloi1iorat0 
Cypr ess Hills 
conglo:ncra.te 
Cyprass ili.lls 
sand 

2, 712 17 ~. 712 

2, 079 21 E,o79 

2, 005 

2,813 

2,520 

2,722 

19 12, 605 Cypr0ss Hills 
sand and gravt::Jl 

50 e ,056 Cyrr0ss Hills 
sand 

12 e ,613 Cypress Hills 
conglomerate 

65 12 , 059 Cypress gills 
sand 

oO 12 , 630 

0 2 ,620 

28 2, 722 

Cypress Hills 
gravel 
GlB-cial blue 
clay 

Glacial blue 
c lay 
Eastond (? . 

11 ::i.lkalin0 11 

Hard, clear, 
ft a lkali na 11 

Hard., clear, 
"alkali ne 11 , 

bittor,blue 
Soft, clear 

Hard 

Soft, cl0ar 

Ha.rd, cloar 

Hard 

Soft, clear, 
11 a lka lin..::: 11 

Soft, cl...,ar 

Niedium hard, 
cl.:ar 
Hard, clear, 
11 alkul ine 11 

Soft, claar 

Soft, clear 

.'!ladi um hD.rd, 
cle£:.r 
Soft, claar 

.6&edium hard, 
cloa1·, sand 
sediment 
Hard, chia r 
Soft, cl"'ar 

Soft, clear 

Soft, claur 

Hard, cl0a r 

Soft, clear 

D, 3, I 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D 

s 

D 

s 

:0, s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

.0, s 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

D, S 

N 

s 

D, S 

Suffi c i ent for 20 hoad stock ; a 50- foot 
well good su.)1'.l l Y of hard, "alk;;i_li ne 11 v'nt-:Jr. 
Insufficient sup-ply; only 8 pails a day . 

Insuffi ciunt in su Tur10r; a 15-foot woll; 
suffici ci nt su -, r.ily r·or house and n.:;ighbours. 
Sufficient for mo~a than 7 head stock; 
laxativ0 on human - and stock . 

Sufficie nt f or 9 head stock. 

Probably a suffi cient su-o·J ly. 

Insuffici ont SU-)l? ly; only CJatcrs 3 haad 
stock. 
Suffici .::nt for house; #. Stock ·i:'ator o:t 
spring on l:F .·L section 14, t,. 14, range 
12, W. 3rd mer·: 
Suffi c i 0nt for stock. 

Sufficient for hous e . 

·.:ators 10 head stock. 

Good sup.,J l y ; ca.mot be pumo0d dry. 

Sufficient for 3o h.:ad. s t ock . 
~ 

Ov 0rsuffici 0nt f or 3 ~ head stock; a oO-f~ot 

\i'ell yields good sup ·) ly. 
Sufficient for 28 head stock. 

Suffici 0nt for 23 head stock; a spring 
also us 0d. 
Sufficient f or 20 hoad stock. 

Sufficient for 10 head stock; also a s ,) ring. 

Suffici ent for 40 head stock. 

Insufficient; only cgat0rs 10 head stock. 

Abundant s 1..1.1) ) l y ; # . 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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COUT.'F:E, 
B 4-4 

RECORDS- Rural NO. 130, SASK.A'I'CHEVv'AN. --
WELL Municipality of ..... ........... . ····· ···················· ······ ·············· ··· ····· ............... .... ... .............. .... .... ...... 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED W ATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. 

Tp. I Rge. WELL WELL (abov e sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
:l4 Sec. ivler. level) B elow(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geologica l Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT 

Surface 

--------
30 s-::r 24 14 12 3 D~g 30 2 , 7oO - 6 2, 754 30 2, 730 Cy9ress ilills Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 25 head. stock. -"'• l I i 

I 

I 
blue sand 

37 SE. 24 " " II .Ju.g 36 2 , 7<-+0 - 30 2 ,710 50 2 ,090 Cy;_)riass Hills Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 15 head .£to~k. 
8and 

30 l'fii . 27 II " " ! Drill0d 77 2,S70 - 25 2,645 35 2, 63 5 ~yPress Hills Soft, clear D, S, I Suf'fici.ant for 20 head etock and g~rden. 
! sand 

33 lTE. 23 " " " DrilLd 50 2, 570 30 2, 596 Cy-t)ress Hills Soft, cl0ar D, s Sufficient for 15 h.;iad s t ock or more, 
s and 

40 ~ · 23 11 " " DJ.g 33 2, 750 31 2, 71 9 31 2. 719 Cy ;1ress Hills Hard, clear D, s Insufficient for 5 head stock. :::> c ~ • -
co nglomerat 0 

41 .s··_; . 28 " " " Drilled 60 2 ,750 - 65 2,6s5 so 2,670 Gypre ss Hills Soft• clear D, s s-cifficient for 15 head s toc..'k:. 
sand 

42 N7T. 29 " II II Dug 20 2, 6;)3 - 17 2,651 17 2 , 651 Cy.0ress Hills Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for 12 head s t ock; a sµring 
conglomerate used also. 

43 SE. 30 " n " Dug 15 2 , 079 - ll 2 ,603 11 2,006 Cypress Hills Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 25 head s t oc.k. 
sand 

44 S'r 32 " " II Du·"' 30 2 ,007 - 20 2,641 26 2,041 CyPress Hills Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for 20 head stock. ""• 0 

conglomerate 
45 iJE . 33 II ti " Du :::- 2o 2,043 - 10 2, 633 2o 2 ,617 Cy~ress Hills Medium hard, D, s Sufficient fo r 75 head stock. 0 

clear 
LJ. o s~. 33 II 11 II Dug 26 2,007 - 20 2, 64 7 20 2, 04 7 0y1)ress !tills Soft, clear D, s Abundant supply; another 40-foot well. 

conglo,:nerate 
4 7 i'fo ~ 34 " II " Bored w 2,645 - 15 2 , .)30 30 2 ,615 Cypress Hills 3oft, clear D, s Sufficisnt for 9 hood a tock. 

43 Si\ . 34 11 " II Bored 25 2,ooO - 1 [S 2 ,642 1 6 2, 042 Cy1}re-1n1 Hills H'.:l.rd, clear, D, s Sufficient for 3 hea.a. stock. 
fine sand s a nd. sedi-

ment 
49 s;; . 34 II II II .Ju.g 39 2,600 - 5 2 , 055 5 2 ,655 ©1a.ci o.l yellow .Ha.rd, clear D, s Insuffici ent su:p ,_J ly; o nly Haters 4 head· 

c~ay s tock . 
50 NE . ;4 " II II Drilled 65 2 ,03 0 - 30 2,oO& 65 2 ,553 Cypress Hills Soft• cl00.r, D, s Abundant SU;?ply for 30 head s t ock. 

s and yello·.v sedi-
ment 

51 NE. 34 II II " .Ju-= 3 2 2 ,63 3 - 29 2,609 29 2,609 Oypress Hills Har u. , cl~o.r D, s Sufficie nt for 30 head stock; poor cribbing. 
conglomerate 

52 SE. 31-1- II " II Dug 43 2,646 
r 

2,040 43 2,603 Cypress tlills Soft, claar D s Sufficient for 13 head s t ock. - 0 ' sandstone 

53 SE. 35 " II " Du.g 34 2,645 - 4 2, 64l 34 2, 611 Cypress ~iills Hard, cl.::ar Good suppl;)' . 

54 Sli'. 35 " " II Dug 30 2,5so .. 24 2,55C 24 2,556 Cy-press ~lls Hard, cl iaar, D 
' s Sufficient fo r 

r 

0 head stock. 
conglomerate 11alka.l ine 11 

55 SE. 36 " " " Dug 45 2,650 - 42 2,00;,:, 42 2 , b0L• Cypress Hills Ha.rd, cl0ar D, s Insufficient supply; intermitt ent; also 
gravel use a s·pring. 

], SE. l 15 10 3 68 2,400 - 3 2,397 30 2,304 Glacial gr :l.ve l Hard N Unfit for human consumption . 

2 SE. 1 n " II Drilled 236 2 ,400 - 14 2 ,3 36 Bearpa'7J shalo n Water not 1_i_sable; woll filled in. 

3 SE. l It " 1: Dug 27 2,370 - 24 2, 340 24 2, 340 Glacial sandy Hard, clea r, l). s Suf f icient su:::io l y ; #. Several other 
clay 11alkaline 11 s i milar 77ells. 

4 SE. 2 II II " Dug 32 2,385 - Hi 2,367 32 12,353 Glacial d rift Hard,, clea r, s Sufficient for 11 head stock; laxative on. 
11 alkaline 11 humans. 

5 s·:"i. 3 " II I I Drilled 350 2,5 85 - 4o 2,545 Bearoaw shale Soft, cl ear D, s Sufficient for 30 head stock. 

0 lf.'i' . 4 " II ft .Drilled 320 2,625 -210 2,415 Bear paw shale Soft, brown D s Sufficient for local needs. 

I 

• 
I 
I 

I I i ; I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation ; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of 
COULEE, SASKATC.a:EWAlJ . ---

................ ........ ......... . .....•.......... . ..... ~ •.•.... . •. ........... .... ... .. ..... ...... . ············ .. ..... 

LOCATION I I HEIGHT TO WHICH 
PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

I 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I TEMP. USE TO 
WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

No. 
Tp. I R ge. 

(above sea Above (+) OF WATER WATER WATER 
YIELD AND REMARKS 

>i Sec. ivier. WELL WELL level) Below(- ) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

-------------

7 Si~- . 5 , 15 10 3 Drilled 390 2,055 ' - 200 2,455 Bearpa~7 sbalG Hard, b:ito'lm D s Suffici ent for 30 hoad. ::.tock. 
! 

I 

I i ' 
0 SE. 6 " " It :Jrillad 290 2,650 Bear;_Jaw shale Soft, brovm D, s Suffici..3nt f or 4o head. eto.ck. 

a S.E • " It It i Bor ed. ciO 2, 030 ' 50 2,560 Hard, cl.::ur, 9 laxativG 
.) 0 - Bear-paw s hale s Sufficient for head etock; on 

I I "alkaline" hUI!l<:l:OS • 

10 NW. 10 ti " ti Bored. 31 2,505 - 25 2,54o 25 2,540 Glacial sand Hard, clear, s Suffici0nt for 15 head a tock ; laxative; a 
11 alkali~e 11 2o-foot ·well wi t .h sma:u supply for house u~a 

11 l~ . 10 ti " " Bor0d 30 2,555 - 20 2,535 20 2,535 Glacial sand Hard, clear, s Sufficient for 1 ~ -C:: head stock; laxntive. 
' "alkaline" 

12 NE . 12 ti " " Drilled 550 2,500 -200 2,3oc Boar-paw sn.nd Soft, clear D, s Suffici ent for 22 head stock; #. 

13 SE. 14 " " ti Bor0d 30 2,370 5 -~. 30 2,340 Glacial S8.nd Hard, clear s Sufficient for 18 head stock; laxa~ive o~ - 2,3v_ 
huma ns; affect stock. 

14 s·jv. lo " " II Bored 32 2,Soo - 18 2, 5oc 32 2,503 Gl ac ial drift Hard, cleo.r s Sufficient for 30 he9.d stock; n 28~foot <.... 

well for house i::ri t h a similar SUp°'9],y • 

15 S 4ii .• 17 " ti ti Drilled 205 2, oOO -100 2,5oc Bearpan shale Soft,black D, s Suffici ent for loca l need.s. 

lo n.,7. 17 ti It " S)ring 2,0oO Glacial drift Several s pri ngs in locality. 

17 SE. l e ti " " Bor0d oO 2,oOO - 55 2,54~ 55 2,545 Glacial gm.val Hard, clear :;) ' s Suffi cient fo r 30 head stock . 

13 
.... 4 •, 24 " " " Dug 20 2,400 19 2,33] 19 2,301 Glacia1 quick- Hard Several sioilar wells; insufficient su-;,r:;> l.Y; v ~ . -

sand 9lugged by sand. 

19 NE. 25 " II " Bored 70 2,500 ..., 00 2,43l. 00 2,434 Cyflrass Hills Herd.. cletu" D, s Was a s,:nall sup-ply~ wall fillod in with 
sand qul.ctcse.nd ; haul Yrat 0r. 

20 S1V . 31 " " " .JQP' 25 2,yr5 - 21 2,351. 21 
0 2,354 Glacial sand Hard, claar, j)' s Sufficient for 20 ha ad a tock\ a.loo & .. ~al' 

11a l1':al ine 11 well. 
, 

• 
21 NE . 31 ti II 11 Bored . 70 2,44o ..., oO 2,3sc · oO 2, 380 Glacial clay Ha,rd , clear :J . s \Vaters 20 head stock, . 

and sand 
22 S.B;. 32 '' " " j)ug 25 2,500 - 21 2.47' ~l ~.479 Glacial gLval .Hard, clear, :i), s Sufficient for 10 head stock, 

"alkaline" 

23 lJE . 32 II It 11 :Jrilled 216 2,480 Bearp-a:.-, gravel Hard, brovm N .Abundant supp ly; 1: 
'if' 

24 NE. 33 11 II " :Urilled 700 2,550 Dry hohl i n Bee.rpa71 sand. 

25 J:l'E. 34 II " II Spring 0 Cyprass .dills Hard, claar s .Abund.unt sup-ply • 

20 SE. 30 " 11 II iiug 25 2,440 ... l 7 2,42 l( e,423 GlD-cial sanuy Soft, clear D, s Suffici ent for 20 head stock; a. 30-fool 
clay well filled With q_ui cks and, 

I 27 NE. 36 " n " :i)ug 15 2,420 - 12 2,4o< 12 2,403 Glacial quick- Hard, cl,_,o.r :LJ , s Sufficient for 20 head, stock, 
sand 

1 5 15 11 3 40 2,600 - 24 2, 57,) 24 2,576 Glacial sand Hard, cloudy, # 
"alkaline" 

2 SE. 6 " ti " Bor0d 55 2,5 08 - 53 2,5y 53 2,535 Glacial drift Hard, black D, s Intermittent, insufficient supply, 
sediment, ' 
11alka],ine 11 

3 N'.~·. 7 ti 11 " .Dug 14 2,1)00 - i5 2,49.' 8 2,492 Recent alluvium Ha.rd, cl..:::ar D, s Suffici ent su-p-[:>lY, 

4 NE. 10 " ti " Bo r od 50 2,560 - 20 2,54<i 20 2,54o Glacial drift Hard~ clear, D, s Intermittent, sufficient supply; l~t.ive; 
"alkaline" 1rrell can be pumped dcy. 

5 s·,-; . 15 " ti " Drilled 572 2,500 -230 2, 33111 572 1,938 Bcarpaw sand Soft, cloudy :u Abundant su-p-ply. 

6 SB. lo "I " " Drill.ad 120 2,520 I - 60 2,401D Bearpaw Ha.rd, clear, s Sufficient f or stock; laxative. 

I I I i "alkaline" I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) D omestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. # ml ak ( ) Sa p e t en for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of ............. 
COULEE, HO~ 130, SASK.ATC HEW .!U~ • 
··· ···· ·································· ····· ......................... ............ ...... . ..... . 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 

WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
Above (+) YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. 
WELL WELL (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER 

7i Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) B elow(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface (in °F.) IS PUT 

.. 
--------

7 SE. 20 15 11 3 Jrillad 130 2,525 - 30 2,495 100 2,425 CY:Press Hills Hard, cloar 1 44 s Sufficient for stofk; a 10-foot VTell for 
I gravel nalkaline" · house use. 

0 NZ. 20 
It II II JJrillud 130 2 ,520 30 2,490 130 2,390 CY:Prt::Jss dills Hard, clear, 44 s Sufficient - for stock; haul drinking 'i7a ter 

graveJ. "alkaline" from spring on rnv.i. section 21. 

9 I ~w. 20 ti " It Bor . .:;d 45 2,540 - l b 2 ,52:: 45 2-,495 Cy-press ill. lls? Hard, claar, D, s Su.ffi-eient supply for 12 head stoc~< ; lax-
i "alkaline" ative on humans; very unsat~~factory for 

house use. 
10 N1i

0

L 21 " ti ti Spring 0 2,535 Glacial drift Hard j) Sufficient for house use. 

11 liJ ,« . 22 II It ti Bo r e: d. 112 2,510 -100 2 , 41C 100 2,410 BearpaH (?) Hard, "alk- s Insufficient sup,::ily; laxative on hm:na.ns ; 
aline" a 16-foot well used for hard drinking water. 

12 NE. 22 II ti " Bo r ad 1 20 2,510 -105 2,405 105 2,405 Bear-paw (?) Hard, clear, D, s Abundant supply. 
corrosive 

13 mv. 23 ti " 1t Drilled llO 2,490 - 60 2,43c 110 2,380 Bearpaw (?) Hard, clear, s :targe supply; laxative on humans; 14-foot 
"alkali nett well went dry~ haul drinking water. 

14 SW. 26 ti " 11 Drilled 35 2,506 - 55 2,451 55 2,421 Bearpaw ( ?() Hard, clear, s Sufficient for stock; laxative on huznans. 
11alkaline 11 

15 NE. 28 ti II ti j)u.g 20 2, 556 1 3 2,53 [ 18 2,530 Glacial drift Mediu,n hard D Insuffident supply; a 35-foot well yields -
a small SUi?:JlY; also a 90foot dry hole. 

16 ln1. 28 ti " " Dug 12 2,550 - 8 2,54;: 0 2,542 Glacial gravel Hard, "alk- D s Insufficient for 5 h ead. stoak in dry , 
aline", white seasons. 
sediment 

17 SE. 2G II ti II J..!rillai 120 2,530 Bearpaw ( ?) Hard, clea r, s Sufficient for 20 head stock; laxative. 
"alkaline", 

l white sed.i-
ment 

.. l o ~~ · .. 30 1¥ ti " .Jug 45 2,500 - 43 2,511 43 2,517 CY:Press Hills Hard, clear J, s Insufficient supply; intermittent. 
sand 

19 S.8. 35 n 11 ti J.JUg 12 2,450 - ll 2,43S ll 2,439 Glacial sand Soft, clear :J, s Insufficient supply; need .,-,ater for 14 
head stock; sufficient for house use. 

20 s :v . 30 " II " Bored. 92 2,400 - 32 2,36~' Glacial drift Hard N Well -caved in; a 10-foot well is sufficient 
for house use. 

21 u.-.- . 36 " II II Sprini§; 0 2,350 Glacial drift Spring in coulee; probably sufficient 
supply. 

1 1 
Svi. 2 15 12 3 Spring 0 2,594 Cy-press Hills Hard, cle.:rr D ' s Probably sufficient su¥Ply. 

I I L I 

" " II 2,oOO CYPress Hills Hard, clear D Probagly sufficient SU-frJly • 2 I NE• 3 Spring 0 ' s 

3 SE. 4 II ti " Dug 12 2,035 Glacial drift Hard, clear .D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

4 SW. I -
" II " 17 2,693 2,693 CYPress Hills Soft• clear Sufficient 0 .iJug 2, 705 - 12 12 D • s for 25 head. stock. 

sand 

5 NE. 10 1t 11 II Spring 0 2,500 Cypress Hills Hard D, s Probably sufficient supply. 

,. 
SE. 12 " It " Dug 10 2,4 73 

,. 
2,461 6 2,457 Recent alluvium Soft, clear D, s Abundant SU?IJ lY for 16 head stock; 10-0 - b a 

foot well used for stock. 

7 NE. l 13 " " " Bored 96 2,570 - 24 2,54t 90 2,474 Bearuaw shale Hard, clear, s .A.bundant supp ly; several 15-foot 
-

white sedi- seepage wells for drinking v7at er. 
ment .. 

s NE. 14 " tt II Dug 50 2,620 - 48 2,57c 43 2,572 Cyi;iress Hills Hard s Sufficient for 4o head stock. 
conglomerate 

9 SiV. 16 " " " Suring 0 2,5 83 Cypress Hills Hard Probably sufficient. 

10 NE. 17 " ti 11 Dug 35 2,623 ... 32 2,59E 32 2,596 CYPre.ss Hills Soft, clear D, s Sufficient for 11 head stock. 
I conglomerate 

I i I 

NOTE- All depths, aititudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for anal sis. y 
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Offill.EE, NO" 130, s.ASIUTCHEW.Al'f. 
WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of. ........ ··················· ········ ·· ···· ············ ···· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .... ... . ·•········ 

LOCATION 

I 
HEIGHT TO WHICH PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING DED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

WELL I OF OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 
Above (+) YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. 
I Rge. WELL WELL (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Tp. M er. level) Below(-) Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT Surface 

------
11 .:3 ,;,· . 19 15 12 3 JJu.g 12 2,013 

,.-
2, oo7 - tl 

,.-
2,607 Cy-pre.ss Hills Hard, clciar b D ' s Sufficient for 200 head s tock ;:/t. 

I conglomerat0 
12 SE. 20 " " 11 .Jrill0d 35 2,030 - 30 2, oOS 30 2,600 Cy pr ess Hills Soft, clear · .J Only suffici trnt for house use. 

conglomerate 
13 , SiL 20 " II II J.lug 35 2,032 - 30 2, oOC: 30 2,002 CyPress runs Soft, cl0ar J, s Sufficiant for 30 ho ad stock; neighoours 

I 
i co ng lome:cat o well also. us e 

14 NE . 20 " " II 

I 
Dug 50 2 a~ :Dry hole in Cy-press F...ills aand. , OJ 

15 Nii. 20 II " " .Jug o7 2, 676 - ·o3 2, 01'.) 63 2,615 Cypress Hills .i':liediwn bard, ..... , s Insuffici ent supply at time; i:-mters 11 head 
conglomerate cl ear stock usually . --

L) SE. 21 II " " Dug 60 2, 630 - 50 2, 560 50 2,530 Cy-:9ress Hills Hard, 11alk- s Sufficient S U(!1_) ly; laxative. --
qu icksand a lin0 11 

17 SE. 22 " II II :Jug 53 2, S27 - 45 2,552 45 2,5&2 Cypress Hills Hard, clear J Insufficient supply; laxat~ve . 

c onglomerat e 
18 SE. 22 11 II " Jug 50 2, 627 45 2,5b2 45 2,582 :Cyµrcss Hills Hard, clear D, s Insufficient supply; lQi;J;:ati v e ; _JJ_ - "Tr• 

' conglor:1erate 
19 lf."7. 23 H 11 H :Urillod 110 2, 016 50 2,553 Cy,?r0ss Hills Hard, clear, ~. s Sufficient f or 10 head stock. -

iro n 
20 N"':". 24 11 ti " .Dug 50 2, 502 - 49 2,553 49 2,553 Cy-pr ess Hills Soft, clear D s Sufficient for 20 head stock. 

' 
cong lome.r a te 

21 NE. 27 " 11 11 :Ju.a 4o 2,592 - 34 2, 55 3 34 2,553 Cypr ess Hills Hard, clear ;) s Sufficient for 10 heads tock. 
0 ' sand 

22 N'.V. 34 11 11 II Bor 0d 97 2,590 - 30 2, 500 90 2,500 Cypr0ss Hills Hard, clear, 42 D~ s Sufficient supply. 
sand 11alkal ine 11 , 

rusty scdi-
ment 

. ···· ·· 
23 NJ; . y+ u ti II Bor ed 95 2,585 - 30 2,55 & % 2,~93 Cypre-s-s -Hills Hard, cloudy, 42 jJ s Abundant sn:p;ly; slightly laxative on 

' sand slightly humans; .'.!. -rr. 
"alkaline I\ 

24 l'JE . 35 11 It " Drilled 95 2,550 - 40 2,504 9S 2,.454 Cy-_;iress Hills Hard, clear 42 D, S . Suffici ent SUp[) l Y; laxative. 
~ea.nd 

15 2,534 Glacial drift Hard, clear , 40 jJ, s Sufficient eu~l.y; 30-foot well n it h 
~ 

25 ~w . 30 . ~· 11 II .:Jug 20 2,550 - 2,534- l,;;) a Q 

"alkaline.~ feet of 'Nater was closed up in 1~6. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I ·-

I I ' I 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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